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School Board Plans
In-Depth Study Of
District Problems

The Scotch Plains -Fanwood Board of Education is now formu-
lating plans for an in-depth study of the school district, a move
that body had Indicated it would take last May, According to Board
President Owen Lynch, the prime responsiblity for determing the
direction and extent of the study will lie with the Board of Education
and the Superintendent of schools. Lynch said the Superintendent
has been-requested to investigate the possibility of advice from
the American Management Association. Outside consultants to
conduct the study had been considered, Lynch said, but costs for
,such an undertaking were staggering,

Fanwood Plans Board
Hears Residents On
Proposed Master Plan

Board President Richard Bard
noted that a district-wide survey
had been proposed some time ago
by a citizens' advisory group,
CRAG, and he was in possession
of questions proposed by that
group. Bard noted that a survey
was conducted ten years ago, in
which questionnaires regarding
the direction of the school dis-
trict were sent to 6,500 homes,
with a resulting 1,250 responses.
He expressed his belief that it was

nowtime for another survey and
expressed the hope that 10,000
homes would participate.

Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge said a little time spent
on the survey now would serve
to enhance future actions. La-
berge noted that a survey for
survey's sake would be of no
value unless criteria were first
established. "Are salaries high

Continued on Page 17

July 4th Bellringing^
A Fanwood Tradition

A national Fourth of July tradition which began in Fanwood some
years ago will be continued in the small borough again this July 4.
with a bell-ringing ceremony in the steps of the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church," The event, sponsored by the Fanwood Recreation
Commission, is scheduled for 1;45 p.m. on Sunday,
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Listening
Post!

The regular monthly Lis-
tening Post session conducted
by Scotch Plains Committee-
men Alan Augustine and Wal-
ter Grote has been set for Sa-
turday, from 10 to 12 noon.
The s e s s i o n s have been
planned by the two committee-
men in order to provide for
Scotch Plains residents an op-
portunity to present t h e i r
views, seek information, and
inform themselves on ques-
tions of concern, The public
is Invited to the i n f o r m a l
meeting , which is held on the
first Saturday morning of each
month in the Committee
Chambers, Municipal Build-
ing, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Included in the program will be
color guards from American Le-
gion, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and the Fanwood Fire Company;
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n from scout
troops; and musical selections
from the Bell Ringers, a group
frnm, the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church,

John W. Dorton will be Mas-
ter of Ceremonies for the event,
and Fanwood Councilman Van
Dyke Pollitt will be the fea-
tured speaker. Mr. Peter Fra-
zee, an oldtlme resident of the
area who will be 99 years old
next October, will be p r e s e n t
at the bell-ringing, as he has in
years past. He is the oldest
living relative of an historic lo-
cal Revolutionary herlone, Betsy
Frazee.

The concept of a July 4 bell-
ringing was the original thought
of a Fanwood youngster some
years ago, Debbie Christie, now
a ycunglady, suggested the mark-
ing of the nation's independence
with the ringing of church bells
at 2 p.m. each Independence Day.
Representative Florence Dwyer
followed up on young Debbie's
idea, and introduced legislation
in Congress promoting the prac-
tice.

Each year, a Fanwood young-
ster rings a small handbell at
2 p.m., signaling the start of
the ringing of the large church
bells at the church. The young
signaler for 1971's ceremony will
be six-year old Cl i f ford Ru-
precht, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Louis Ruprecht of 1 Herbert Ave-
nue. His father is a citizen's
representative on the Fanwood
Recreation Commission,

The church bells which ring
out have quite a historical sig-
nificance for Fanwood residents,
for the bell once was the fire
bell, mounted at Borough Hall.
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Fireworks Are Dangerous!
-And Illegal!

8

21:2-6 DANGEROUS FIREWORKS PROHIBITED
It shall be unlawful to manufacture, sell, transport or use
fireworks within the state,
21:3-8 PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION
Any person violating any of the provisions of this chapter
shall be subject to a penalty- For selling, offering or exposing
for sale, or having in possession with intent to sell any fire-
works herein mentioned, the sum of one hundred dollars
for each offense, or by imprisonment in the county jail for
a period of ninety days,or by both such fine and imprison-
ment in the discretion of the court having jurisdiction,
and for using, discharging or causing to be discharged, Ig-
nited, fired or' otherwise set in action, or having in pos-
session any fireworks, a sum not exceeding one hundred dol-
lars for each offense.
In addition to the above stated laws of the State of New Jersey
there is also an Ordinance #51 on the books of the Township
of Scotch Plains, N.J, which prohibits the use of Fireworks
within the Township,

HISTORY- ADOPTED BY TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
OF TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION COUNTY
NEW JERSEY:

Be it ordained by the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jer-
sey;

51-1, PERMIT REQUIRED
No person shall set off, explode or use any kind

firecrackers, torpedoes, rockets or any article com-
monly known as fireworks, or any revolver, pistol,
toy pistol, shotgun rifle cartridge, gunpowder, cannon,
dynamite or other explosive in or upon any of
the public streets, highways or public places in the
Township of Scotch Plains, unless a permit there-
for shall have first been obtained from the Township
Committee,

51-2. PROHIBITION.
No person shall, within the limits of the Town-

ship of Scotch Plains, sell, offer for sale, set off
or discharge any cannon gun, revolver, toy pistol
or firearms of any description whether the same be
loaded with blank or full charge; provided that this
section shall not apply to the.use of toy pistols capa-
ble of exploding small paper caps only.
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Planning Board Goal Is
To Maintain Residential
Nature Of The Community

The Planning Board of Fanwood spent approximately three hours
last Wednesday listening to comments from about 40 citizens on the
proposed new Master Plan for future development of the community.
Following the hearing, the board did not take a vote on recommen-
dation of the plan, but will instead review the taped public comments
and vote on some form of suggested Master Plan at a date to be
announced. Only two members of the audience gave their stamp of
approval on the plan as a whole.

The others raised objections
to various changes, including the
Increase in minimum lot sizes on
the north side of Fanwood from
7,500 to 15,000 square feet, re-
zoning from residential to busi-
ness-professional offices on
South Avenue, and lack of dol-
lars and cents proof of the value
the hoped-for new ratabies might
bring.

Justus Agnoli, chairman of the
Plainning Board, noted that the
present Master Plan was formu-
lated in 1958 and served well,
but with rapid growth the updating
of land use and facilities was re -
quired. Consequently, a new ver-
sion was begun in recent years,
with Herbert H, Smith Associates
hired to advise. Three prelimi-
nary public hearings were held
prior to Wednesday's formal pub-
lic hearing, and several altera-
tions were made in the proposed
plan as a result of the earlier
hearings.

Agnoli said the predominant
goal was to keep Fanwood a small,
residential community in the fu-
ture, with the hope that some ex-
pansion of business and commer-
cial districts would keep taxes In
bounds, Agnoli emphasized that
the Master Plan, If adopted by
the Planning Board, would have no
legal standing until and unless
it is Implemented by a zoning or-
dinance reflecting the changes,
The zoning ordinance would have
to be adopted by the Borough
Council,

Several residents questioned
the wisdom of upgrading resi-
dential lot size for land north
of the Central Railroad, Instead
of the present six dwellings per
acre (7,500 square-foot lots),
the new plan calls for three
dwellings per acre, or approxi-
mately 15,000 square-foot lots,

Che resident argued that courts
today do not look favorably on
large-lot zoning, and there would
be a better chance of future re-
sidential subdivisions if lot size
remained small. Large-lot zon-
ing would only lead to future
battles with garden-apartment
developers, he said,

Clarence Sloeum of 75Martlne
Avenue asked for a reduction to
10,000 square-foot minimum.
Then owners of large parcels of
land could subdivide properties
logically into four lots per acre,
he said,

Agnoli said that at the pre-
sent time about 60 percent of
north side Iocs already meet the >>•'

15,000 square-foot minimum,
mainly due to configuration of
lots. Many are deep, with rear
properties which wouldnot be de-
velopable anyway, he said.

Another resident argued that
the new requirement would then
penalize only a few owners of
larger, dividable land.

It was pointed out that the
larger lots would probably only
serve to provide larger homes
and, consequently, larger fa-
milies and more school taxes.

The change from residential to
professional-business office use
on the north side of South Ave-
nue from the Fanwood Post Of-
fice to Old South Avenue was pro-
posed not only for new ratabies,
but also because lot depth there
would enable off-street parking.
There were some opponents,

Mrs. I, Rlccardi of Old South i
Avenue questioned whe ther e-
nough new ratabies would be re -
alized to justify the change. She
cited empty buildings In already-
commercial zones of South Ave-
nue, "1 don't think we're going
to have people breaking their
necks to use these properties for
business-professional,1 ' she
said, and noted that the zoning
change would lower property va-
lues on adjoining residential a-
reas.

Robert Neumuller agreed, "It
may be legal, but it isn't moral,"
he said, and claimed that home-
owners had bought their proper-
ties with the understanding that
they were purchasing in a resi-
dential area. He questioned the
value of a few ratabies versus
the challenge to residential
neighborhoods, Neumuller would
like to see zoning kept as it is
at present.

Edward Insley, owner of a pro-
fessional building now on South

Continued on Page 11
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NOTICE
Early Closing

B e c a u s e of the

INDEPENDENCE DAY
HOLIDAY

all advertising and News
Releases for our July
8 issue must be in by
10 A.M. Fr i . , July 2,
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New "Y" Pool Ready For
Swimmers On July 12

Swimming begins in the new Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA pool
building on Tuesday, July 12th, A full program of year-round swim-
ming swings into action In the above-ground, heated, indoor pool
at 1340 S, Martlne Avenue, nearly across from Shackamaxon
School,

Maryland, Me is a qualified RedJoseph VV. Duff, President of
the YMCA Board of Directors
and josaph Y, Qutub, Execu-
tive Director, announce an op-
ening ceremony Saturday, July 10,
at 4 p.m. Fanwood Mayor Roland
Beetham and Scotch Plains Mayor
William Kitsz will cut the r ib-
bon, YMCA Board member Hen-
ry C, Friedrlchs, j r . , will of-
ficiate. Following the brief ce -
remony, the family recreation
center will be open for Inspec-
tion by the public, " Y " swim-
mers will provide a continuous
demonstration in the pool, A
formal dedication of the facility
will be held In the fall.

The new dark brick building
features a 75 by 35-foot, 6-
lane pool, designed for begin-
ning to advance swimmers. It
is lighted by floor-to-ceiling
glass panels. Also included are
carpeted locker rooms, hair-
drying room, administrative of-
fice and Aquatic Director's of-
fice, as well as a large entrance
l o b b y . Plaques honor ing the
founders and denoting special
gifts will m a r k rooms and
equipment throughout the build-
ing. The svQoded Martlne A v e -
nue complex also Includes ample
o f f - s t r e e t parking and two
houses, which are used for the
Gym program, meetings, and ad-
ministrative purposes.

The p r e s e n t Grand Street
building will continue its present
full p r o g r a m of gymnastics,
Gym-Jams, Indian Guides, Indi-
an princesses. N e w c o m e r s '
Club, " Y " Women's Club, and
Teen Coffee House. Administra-
tive o f f i c e s are also located
there.

Already on the job for a month
is Frank B, Wilkinson, Aquatic
Director, from Silver Springs,

Cross and YMCA Life Saving
and Water Safety Instructor, Ills
YMCA swimming teams have won
national honors.

Chairman of the Aquatic Com-
mittee, Mrs. Ronald Katims, an-
nounces a complete swimming
program for all ages, She will
continue as a volunteer instruc-
tor, assisting a staff of volunteer
and paid instructors.

All membership inquiries will
tay handled at the Grand Street
YMCA office. Local groups may
rent the pool for Splash Parties
on Saturday or Sunday evenings.
Scholarship funds are available

Cor any families needing finan-
cial assistance for "Y" mem-
bership.

The new pool facility com-
pletes the first stage of thu
bulldinn at the Martina Avenue
site. Future plans provide for an
attached gymnastics center.

Rothbard Will
Run For Board

At a recent meeting of the North
Hill Civic Association, Mr. San-
ford R o t h b a r d of #5 Copper-
field Road, Scotch Plains an-
nounced his candicacy to fill the
vacancy on the Board of Educa-
tion of Scotch Plains,

Mr, Brian J, Kelly, President
of the association announced that
the Board of Directors of the
North Hill Civic Association en-
dorsed Mr. Rothbards candida-
cy. The North Hills Civic Asso-
ciation has a membership of over
200 people on the north side of
Rt, 22,
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SUMMER SALE

TEE'S PINK SHUTTER
All Women's

Apparel aud Sportswear,
Hut Pants and Dresses

Open Mon, through Sat. 9:30 to 5:30
Thunday 9:30 to 9

TEE FALCONER1 79 Watchung Ave.
sti.4144 North Plainfieia, N. J.

122-8244
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Frafip
475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner WesHield Ave.

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing •Original Oils
Water Colors •Signed Limited Editions

THERF IS ftN ART TO GOOD FRAMING1

LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Fmaturing
BRUCE W/LUAMS

of th* Organ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidoiakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For Jersmy's Top Sporfsmen

si1
SESEPT
HOKtOW

I
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SUAAMiR

CLEARANCE
AT

REGIMENTAL STRIPE
Now In Progress

WOMEN'S SANDALS
4.99 to 13.99

Originally $9,00 to $20,00

The Village Shoe Sho
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TILL 8 425 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

TELEPHONE: 322-5539

Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled

COUNTRY CLOTHES

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

REGIMENTAL STRIPE, Inc.
STAG! HOUSE VILLAGE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J,

Our elegant
assortments

include:
Salad bowls
Serving pieces
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL,5ILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

tor weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays.etc.

Factory Outlet Hours:

Now openToryour
convenience

Mon. through Sat,,
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

From the Housi of Distinction/Studio Sllvsr Smiths—A Division of

Co
Inc

104 NORTH AVE..(cnr.,of Cantral Ave.) WE5TFLELD
Closed Wednesdays

Phone: 232-0127 /

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
Coupon on Page Five



Date Set For School
Expansion Referendum

October 5 has bean tentalvely set as the data for a public re-
ferendum on school expansion, It was reported at the Tuesday
meeting of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education. The
Board still is awaiting architectural plans for updating of Park ju-
nior High School, but has already received revised plans for a
new school on the Willow Avenue sice and additions to four ele-
mentary schools. dopted a resolution backing e-

Board president Owen Lynch lected rather than appointed state
noted that originally the archi- Board of Education members.
tectural estimates for the new
building, expansions, and up-
dating of the junior high tallied
about $5 million. However, a r e -
quest for streamlining and econ-
omy had resulted in a figure
closer to $4 million. The addi-
tions would enable each school to
have a library, remedial reading,
speech therapy, and special ed-
ucation rooms. According to ,
Board member Joseph Parry,
the reductions would not ser-
iously change the essence of the
administrative program.

The Board received official
approval of the Interim racial
balance plan which will be Im-
plemented in September, Nida
Thomas of tha N,J, Office of
Educational Opportunity asked to
be kept abreast of action on bus-
ing for after-school activities,
in-service training of teachers,
and other facets of the program
here,

The Board received a letter
from 220 residents who oppose
what they claim is a one-way bus-
ing plan. They stated that if they
do not hear from the Board with-
in ten days they will take what-
ever action their attorney deems
advisable for "protection of our
children and community." The
matter was turned over to the
Board attorney.

A three-man c o m m i t t e e
(chairman Mrs. Muriel Rams-
den, Owen P, Lynch, and John
McCormick) are continuing to
interview candidates suggested
as replacement for former Board
President John Evans, who r e -
signed recently due to a job
transfer. Twelve nominees were
suggested for the post, and eight
indicated a willingness to seek
it. It is hoped a replacement may
be named next month.

The B o a r d unanimously a-

The resolution stated the feel-
ing of the local board that an
elected board would be more
finely attuned to the needs of
the community.

A Code of Ethics was adopted
by the board members.

Two a d d i t i o n a l "open end"
classes were approved for next
year. These are classes with no
specific grade level or age, and
include children with learning
problems. It has been found tnat
they have been effective during
the past school year. The child-
ren enter the "open end" class-
room for as long as necessary,
with the hope that they may re -
turn to the regular classroom
at their class level. It was in-
dicated that the classes save
monies which would other-wise
be necessary under the Beadle-
ston Act for tutoring of such
children.

The Board approved an ap-
plication for a mini-grant at Ter-
rill Junior High School for ex-
ploration of the possibilities of
short two-week courses in areas
of interest to students. If the grant
were approved, the mini-courses
would be formulated based on
staff and students interests, and
hopefully svould head the student
in a direction of specific Inter-
est in his regular course selec-
tions,

One resident questioned the
possibility of introduction of mi-
ni-courses at the junior high le-
vel, stating that there was some
public doubt about the validity
of the senior high school mini-
course program.

Upon questioning, the audience
was told that the recent Middle
States evaluation of the high
school had approved the pursuit
of the mini-course concept and
the media center,

Las t month the Hoard was
questioned about black students
efforts to make the ehearleading
squad at ['en-Ill Junior High,
Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge said recent tryouts had
been completed at Ten-ill, and
ne?« year's squad includes a
black member.

Members of the Athletic De-
partment of the high school have
been in touch with Joseph Qu-
tub, director of the YMCA, re -
garding the possibility of a high
school s%vim team, using the fa-
cilities of the new YMCA pool,
Costs are being explored at this
time,

A member of the audience r e -
q u e s t e d information on the
Board's intentions in replace-
ments for Director of Language
Arts Albert DeSousa and As-
sistant Superintendent Office of
Instruction Henry Blum, In r e -
sponse, it was announced that
replacement of head of the Of-
fice of Instruction awaits results
of the in-depth study to be con-
ducted, and a replacement for
DeSousa is now being actively
sought,

The Superintendent moved for

Continued on Page 8

Hiy Gang!
We're Going

to
GRUHINGS

Whir t
all the nicest

people i o !
It's tht Ccwliit
Placi in Tewn

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• SNACK!
• DINNER
• TCS C R I A M -

CANDY
The finest lo/jce nil the time"

Houri 7:J0 A.M. 11:00 F.M.- •
205 • . FIFTH ST., Opp. City Hi l l

SWIMMING
INSTRUCTION
The Y's Way

BOYS& GIRLS

322=7600
Pre-School up to Jf. High

IN TIME FOR
YOUR JULY 4th

WEEKEND

As featured in Vogue:

Berber blue bush
coat and matching
slacks (center) with
hot pants (left)---
comfortable three
piece set for $28.

Equally fashionable
is the matching
Berber blue swim
suit with soft belt ..,

Iflatmctiu
38 Somerset St., Ptainfieid

Opposite Teppen

Duly 9:30 to 5:00
Open thuridayi Until 9 p.m.

233-5542
cWhen your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above
is your answer.
— f _ _

0ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information.
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STEAK HOUSE

The Matter Family

S U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N,J. 07092
g LUNCHEON « COCKTAILS • DINNER

ALL MAJOR CHARGES HONORED

FOOT-SO-PORT
COMFORT SHOES

Gal to our store as seen as possible fer shoes that have
proved themselves for ever 43 years.

PED-EIE SHOES
42 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield

B«tw««n Igil rr.nl Stint and tridg*
Bi, l i ' i l ipanl f RIM

PL $-3760

"1971 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N. J,

A Private Family Swim Club
Open Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife, or "]
Husband and One Child, or \ .............$100.00
Wife and One Child J
loch Additional Child .". $15.00
Initiation Fee, First Year $10.00

For information Call 467-0470 or DR 6-S224



In Our Opinion...

E-
With Our Best Wishes

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Uoard of Education
received announcement this month of ilie retirement
of two people who have had very long and dedicated
histories uf service lo the local school system,

Henry E, Bluhm, who held the post of Assistant
Superintendent of Schools for Instruction, had a
career which spanned 40 years in the local district.
Starting as Principal of .School One in 1941, Bluhm
continued through the years in several school dis-
trict slots, and was an active figure in the imple-
mentation of many of the hundreds of innovations
and improvements which have marked the growth
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood schools,

judge William Beard has resigned as Board At-
torney after 28 years of service in the legal area,
where problems and challenges have become more
and more complex in recent years.

Both men deserve a vote of thanks from the citi-
zens of Scotch Plains and Fanwood-and it is our
purpose here to wish both many vary happy r e -
tirement years.

Class Of 47I
As far as millions of Americans, who have worked

for a living many hard years, are concerned, it 's
good that the class of 1971 has graduated. Some
of these youngsters depreciated most of America,
knew all the answers and threatened revolution if
the nation didn't listen to their new-found voices
of wisdom and change the country to suit their
theories.

The class of 1971 came along at a bad time. They
entered college, most of them in the fall of 1967,
The riots and burning of cities and Chicago's con-
vention were part of their first experiences in
1967 and 1968, Only since President Nixon's elec-
lion has the government begun to control their ex-
cesses more firmly.

Perhaps after the class of 1972 graduates the
most mixed up and misled of the recent crop of
militants and know-it-alls will have been turned
out into the wide-wide world. Graduates entering
the business world today are experiencing a sober-
ng time. Many are having to look hard for jobs.
•me are shocked in finding that no one wants

hire them. It won't take many years of this to
ach these youngsters that life gets dosvn to the

itty-grltty for all of us, no matter how fine the
theories and love sentiments.

Protect The Police
One hundred policemen were killed in the United

States last year. Fifty-one have been killed since
January 1, seven of them in New York City,

Attorney General John Mitchell urges that serious
•onslderation be given to imposing the death penalty
on cop killers. But there is a serious drawback-
n clever lawyer can so shake up some jurors where
the death penalty is involved, that accused mur-
derers , guilty or not, often go scot-free.

When two policemen were shot to death in Har-
lem last month, the New York Daily News observed
that such killings are often made in order to e s -
tablish a reputation, i.e., so that the power group
in- gang can brag about it.

Congressman Gerald Ford, the House Minority
Leader, has asked the Select Committee on Crime
in the House of Representatives to consider a bill
offering a substantial reward for information lead-
ing to the arrest and conviction of anyone who has
assassinated a policeman any where in the country.

The recommendation makes sense, When the Daily
Nsws announced that $35,QUO had been offered for
information regarding the latest cop killers in New
Y'M'k City, police recehed hundreds of calls. But it
is not enough after the fact, A Federal law offering
a reward automatically in every case would be a
s;''ious deterrent to such a crime.

Write to Congressman Ford or to your own
cn.-igressman, encouraging such a law. An attack
•JII a policeman is a threat to us all.
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Inside Washington
by HF.NRY CATHCART

Report From Trenton
BY SEN. MATTHEW R1NALDO

Few things can prove more frustrating for the
average citizen than trying to find a way through the
bureaucratic maze of government, Unless he is un-
usually astute or the beneficiary of some expert
assistance, John Q, Citizen often throws up his
hands in frustration after a few unsuccessful tilts
at trying to redress what he regards as a grievance.

Several nations and a handful of states have done
something to help the average citizen secure the rights
to which he is entitled. Sweden, Finland, Denmark,
Norway, Great Britain, New Zealand, Northern Ire-
land, Guyana, Tanzmanla and Mauritius have e s -
tablished the office of national ombudsman. Pro-
posals to set up similar offices are under considera-
tion in nearly two dozen other countries.

The states of Hawaii, Nebraska, Oregon and Iowa
have ombudsmen. Legislation has been introduced in
22 states. Including our own, to create such an of-
fice,

Because 1 believe citizens should have every op-
portunity to seek a redress of grievances from
the state, I intend to co-sponsor 5-333, a measure
intended to set up the office of ombudsman in New
jersey.

In addition to studying the activities of ail areas
of government for the purpose of helping them func-
tion more efficiently, the ombudsman would be the
people's advocate in their dealings with various gov-
ernmental agencies,

Under the proposed law, the ombudsman would be
empowered to investigate any complaint brought
to his attention about a governmental agency, His
office would be authorized to hold hearings and to
subpoena witnesses to further the Investigation.

The bill would also direct any stare department,
board, agency or commission to give its complete
cooperation to the ombudsman engaged in Investi-
gations of complaints. If, upon completion of the in-
vestigation, the ombudsman finds a valid basis for the
complaint, he would be empowered to recommend a
redress of the grievance.

The very existence of such an office would serve
as an effective reply to those who claim the system
can't work. The system is admittedly far from per-
fect. Hosvever, it is far closer to the ideal than any
other in the world.

During the past four years, 1 have often been called
upon by citizens from all walks of life who have
sought aid. While 1 have been delighted to be able
to help, I sincerely believe that an ombudsman would
be the ideal person to handle many requests I did
not receive. There are many people who have a
baseless fear of soliciting the aid of an elected
official. It is my belief that those who are hesitant
to contact a legislator svould feel more comfortable
bringing their problem to an ombudsman.

The Legislature will be out of session for the next
few months, E3ut when it returns in November, I
intend to make every effort to convince my colleagues
that adoption of S-333 svould be in the best interests
of all citizens of New Jersey,

Press Clippings
SL'LLIVAN. ILL., PROGRIISS: "Now we have a new
culling for tlie National debt limil— something like
,|42i) billion. This was approved by Congress,,.just
in time to 'save' us as the national debt reaching
the- existing ceiling which was s3«5 billion, 'Just
money', most people will doubtless think,"'We've a l -
svays had the national debt and we'll always have
it' seems to be the usual way of chinking. Further-
more it is -something of which the 'in' party is always
concerned at Washington--and also something about
winch no one ever does anything constructive. P re -
sident Nixon speaks of "sharin.c revenue' with the
states of our country. What kind of revenue has he
to share? The truth of the matter is that all .he has
to share Is this almost $400 billion which our govern-
ment already osves,"

Washington—The speaker scored proposals for U.S.
troop withdrawals from Indochina by a definite date
as a "deception" that would threaten chaos for
Southeast Asia,

A spokesman for the Nixon administration? Maybe
the Republican national chairman? *

Hardly, Those are the svords of former Sen, Eu-
gene McCarthy, one of the original Vietnam doves
and the anti-war candidate who many feel forced
former President Johnson out of the 1968 campaign,

McCarthy did not specifically mention the Me
Govern-Ilatfleld resolution calling for a Dec, 31
withdrawal from Indochina, but he definitely directed
his remarks at the "option to set a fixed date for
U.S. withdrawal," adding that it was supported "more
or l e s s" by the leading contenders for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination in 1972.

Such a withdrawal, he said, "could have a chaotic
situation in which the American-supported regimes
in South Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia would certainly
crumble or be in danger of crumbling,"

He also charged that congressional passage of the
proposal would block any chance of a negotiated
settlement to an end of the war In Southeast Asia,

EVEN WITHOUT COUNTING members' salaries or
building maintenance, the House of Representatives
cost the American taxpayer $59.4 million in the last
half of 1970.

This is the accounting found in the'semi-annual
report filed by House Clerk W, Pat Jennings listing
the bills he paid.

Where did the money go?
Parts of It went to pay barbers, manicurists and

boot blacks, Akos Kovacs, the masseur in the House
gym, got $3,871 for six months of improving the
muscle tone of congressmen.

Then there are pages and pages of payments
for travel back home for members of Congress
svho were up for re-election last year.

Four parties were listed, Including 59,50 for coffee
for the mayors of Krakow, Wroclaw and Plock,
Poland, The host svas Rep. Clement J, Zablocki,
D-Wls.

A total of $144,000 was spent for 300,000 calen-
dars .

Money also went for books and ne%vspapers. The
House Ethics Committee, for example, bought the
St, Louis papers which circulate in the district
of Committee Chairman Rep, Melvin Price,

Then Majority Whip Hale Boggs paid for his
hometown New Orleans paper out of House funds.

The Committee on Internal Security spent $8.95
on a book for aspiring authors: "Writer 's Mar-
ket,"

* * * * *

REP. WILLIAM ANDERSON, D-TENN., apparently
is having some political second thoughts about his
attacks on J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI.

In Washinpon Anderson has denounced Hoover
for "smearing" the Rev, Philip Berrigan by Unking
him to a plot to kidnap presidential aide Henry
Kissinger.

But speaking recently back home Anderson lauded
Hoos-er for a "lifetime of distinguished public ser -
vice" and says he will introduce legislation for a
congressional award for the FBI director.

Press Clippings
ORWIC.H, N.Y.-.CHENANGO UNION: "Enterprises,

throughout the world calling for some form of military
action, needed to maintain our prestige among the
nations, should be manned by volunteers who yield
themselves to such use by selecting military service
as a career. The need should be sufficiently apparent,
Che honor of such service should be adequately clear,
and the rewards should be as attractive as may be
required to attract voluntary participation. To continue
the practice of conscription, at a time when no
war has been declared either against, or by, our na-
tion, is an abuse of die powers of government.
It is questionable that under such circumstances, the
tacit consent of the people justifies the extension
of this action. All of which appears to add up to one
proposition which is that it is high time we terminated
what we call 'the draft1 and put an end to 'selective
service,1 History indicates that, when a real emer-
gency exists, this authority can be exercised in ample
time lu meet the situation."

NOKWALK, CONN,, HOUR; "It used to be so easy.
From ci a.m. until 11:45 an hour and a quarter for
lunch, with a dismissal ai 3:30. Morning and after-
ncju:i recess, times out of doors in good weather, for
the younger folks. That's all in the past. Forget Itl
The demands of today's competitive world insist that
youth receive more intensive training than past genera-
tions. The school system can offer that training,
It's up to the individual to achieve results, But cer-
tainlv with this concept in in-depth learning, a heavier
school luad is definitely in the picture. There has
been a tendency in the past decades toward fewer
hours of instruction. It's time the pendulum starts
going the other way."



Recreation Commission
Announces Fanwood
Park Staff Appointments

The Fanwood Recreation Commission has announced the ap-
pointment of tho following staff members for the 1971 eight-woak
playground program beginning June 28,

At LaGrande Playground, Mr,
Michael Yarcheskl is supervi-
sor, Staff members include Pe-
ter Thomson, Mary K, Luckey,
Maureen Conway, Carol Marie
Crosby, Debbie Golden and Wen-
dy Alexon,

Mr, William Dunkel is super-
visor at Forest Road Playground,
assisted by John Patterson, Mar-
tha Dreyer, Gina Saporita, Laura
May Kellers, Elizabeth Sebrmg
and Christina Bork,

The entire program is under
the direction of Mr, Edward Lam-
bartsen Executive Director of the
Fanwood Recreation Commis-
sion,

Both paries will be open daily
from 9 a,m, to noon, and again
from 1 to 4 p.m. daily for eight
weeks, except for the July 5
holiday. The activities will in-
clude crafts, under supervision,
and children will have available
ceramics copper enameling, lan-
yards , copper and aluminum,
basket weaving, fijl wiring, plas-
tic molds, liquid embroidery, tile
craft, painting, making pins, pot-
holders, redwood figures, and
p laques , and burlap painting.
Athletic tournaments will include
ping-pong, tether ball, nok hock-
ey, dominoes , hor s e s h o e s ,
quoits, marbles, shooting check-
ers, wlffle ball, chess, checkers,
t enn i s , baseball, putting, foul
shootingj^and other special tow-

naments.
Games and sporting equipment

will be available at all times,
and organized games will include
baseball, Softball, volleyball,
t enn i s , horseshoes, badminton
and basketball,

Friday has been set aside as
special event day, and the Hat of
F r i d a y events includes talent
shows bicycle rodeos, cookouts,
penny carnivals, costume pa-
rades, bike races, doll shows,
cake walks, junior Olympics, tur-
tle races and a pet show.

Five special excursions have-
been planned during the eight-
week period, and destinations In-
clude Yankee- Stadium, a hike
and picnic In the Watchung Re-
servation, Wild West City, Bea-
con Beach for boys and girls
over 13 years old, and Turtle
Back Zoo for the 5 to 9 year-
olds. Announcements and per-
mission slips for trips will be
distributed a week in advance

NEW " Y "
FAMILY

CENTER

OPENS July 12

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTALS-

PARK PHOTO
405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-449?

for each one, and there svlll be
a slight charge for each trip
to cover costs.

Each child using the playground
facilities must fill out a regis-
tration form.

Medical insurance is availa-
ble on an optional basis for each
child, at a cast of $1,50 per
child.

YOUR
PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B,S. in biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

The amount of money spent
on medical care in the U.S.
is rising faster than any other
item. Although you can't al-
ways prevent illness, you can
prevent most accidents, You
and your family should be
accident alert at all times,
Keep floors and stairs clear,
Don't carry bundles so big
that you can't see where you
are going, Teach children how
to avoid falls. Keep sharp
and dangerous things out of
their reach. Be alert for ha-
zards they may run Into. A
little care will save hurt and
money.

Protect your family with
proper pharmaceutical care,
Come to FANWOOD DRUG
STORE 268 South Ave, Fan-
wood-Sunburned, visit us for
a remedy-Prescription cen-
ter staffed by four registered
pharmacist-Staff pharmacist
at "Children's Specialized
Hospital", Mountainside-Sur-
gical garments and supplies

Call 322-7936 for delivery,

COMPLETE FILM & FLASH
BULB SELECTION
SUMMER SCUFFS, PICNIC JUGS
PICNIC FREEZER BASKETS,
SWIM CAPS.
LARGE VARIETY POLAROID
SUN GLASSES.

SUMMER
STORi HOURS
(june-july-August)

Mon.-Fri,
Sat , - —
gun. _—-

.9-9
9-6
9-1

A handful of baiting soda
put in the sink overnight will
clear and purify an unfra-
grant drain.

.BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON

RESTAURANT &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Wide Variety of

CONTINENTAL DISHES
Cooked to Order

A LA CARTE & COMPLETE DINNERS

Starting at $5 J5

QPJN 7 DAYS FOR ENTIRE SUMMER

SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 10 P.M.
Bring the Children"

M U S I C THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

.PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR BUSINESS MEETINGS AVAILABLE

NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED .AMPLE PARKING IN THE REAR

AMERICAN EXPRESS
DINERS CLUB

CARTE BLANC
MASTERCHARGE

1517 Park Ave., South Plainfield PL7-1H7

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

BUILT IN 1966

24' LIVING ROOM FORMAL DINING ROOM

LARGE ULTRA MODERN KITCHEN WITH EATING
AREA
1ST FLOOR FAMILY ROOM WITH SLIDING GLASS
DOORS TO TREED YARD WITH PATIO
THREE TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS

(master bedroom 18* with walk/in closet)
WALL TO WALL CARPETING - IMMACULATE CON-
DITION - IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

$45,000

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800

en
H
E
m
m

Eves- Ruth C, Tate
Marie Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun
Henry M. Crane

233-3656
753-4524
232-8643
232-5194

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains. N.J,

SASSARI
BARBER SHOP
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU

1915 Bartle Ave.# Scotch Plains
Off Park Ave, & Municipal Parking Lot Entrance

We Specialize in
HAIR STYLING, HOT COMB, HAIR COLORING, HAIR STRAIGHTENING,

LADIES & CHILDRENS HAIR CUTTINfi

"MODERN HAIR NEEDS MORE CARE'1

Corrit in and see "Carl"

SHOP HOURS: 8:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Closed on Wednesdays

NEW " Y "

FAMILY CENTER

OPENS July 12

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST iERVE SASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYGN & SON FUNERAL HOME, Plainfiel
(Contact Miss " B " between 9 A,M, and 5 P.M, Phone 322-5266)

Establiihed 35 years ol this location

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J-

please'enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
yeai Attached is S4 00 i check cash) to cover cost
of same

Name.

Address.



Local Banker Retires
After Fifty Years

Richard Wlutenack, who has been manager of United National
Bank's Fanwood Office ever since it opened in 1°55, goes into r e -
tirement today (July I) after a career of almost 5(1 years m bank-
ing.

RICHARD WHITENACK

of the March of Dimes cam-
paign here for nine years. P r e -
viously, he served as treasurer
of the Scotch Plains Community
Fund, custodian of funds for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, and tax assessor for
Scotch Plains Township, He also
is a former member of the Ro-
tary Club,

A graduate of the Elizabeth
Chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Banking, he is married to
the former Miss Shirley Mason,
The couple resides at 23 Gere
Place, Fanwood. Through a p re -
vious marriage, Whltenack has
three daughters and four grand-
children,

The 65-year-old executive, a
lifelong resident of Fanwood -
Scotch Plains, has been associ-
ated svith United National for 44
years, including 19 as an officer.
He previously worked in New
York for First National City
Bank for 10 months and with
the Chemical Bank for five years,

Whitenack has been treasurer

Oklahoma
Is Coming

Scotch Plains Fanwood Stu-
dents 7-12 grade are being cast
now for the August 20-21 per-
formances of Oklahoma at Ter -
rill junior High,

Mr, Judy Cale Ringer and Mrs.
Manya Unger will c o - d i r a c t ,
this, the Scotch Plains Fanwood
Music Theatre VVorkship, In the
past they have done "Bye Bye
Birdie," "Annie Get Your Gun,"
"L'il Abner," and "Guys and
Dolls,"

Rehearsals will begin July 5
(3 days a week) and the leading
roles svlll be announced then,
fiUllUlUUUiiiiiiiiiiiiiililliililiilliililliililiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiililtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

j ALL 3 STORES NOW OPEN I
| Corner Terrill Road & I. 2nd St. I

New PAT'S HUT (
Formerly Li Ferrari I

CANDY NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES
ICE CREAM * DRUGS • CIGARETTES

NEW MYM

FAMILY
CiNTER

OPENS July 12

SUNDAY 6;30 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
MTWT 6:30 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
FRI. & SAT, 8:30 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 755-9706

PLAINFIELD
FISH &

VEGETABLE
MARKET

GROCERIES
FRESH FISH

&
VEGETABLES

8:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.
MON. TO SAT.

EAST END !
(CHARCOAL | I

BAR-B-Q I
& I

SHRIMP BOAT j
FRIED FISH & CHIPS I

CHICKEN & I
HAMBURGERS \

MTWT 10 A.M. TO 12 MIDNITE I
FRI. & SAT. 10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M i
SUNDAY 3 P.M. TO 12 MIDNITE I

| Free Delivery 7J4-117S !
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiKiiiiiiiiI
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I GET IN SHAPE NOW nt... |

1 Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. |
| SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING |

1 FOR MEN & WOMEN I
1 snmK-.wAT.:.* OHGANIC roon SAUNA BOOMS j

1 BALES ft R E N T A L S ALL TYPES OF E X E R C I S E E Q U I P M E N T g

1 H O F F M A N H I - P R O * N D N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S j

| 515 PARK AVI. PLAINFIELD. N. J. 5
S PLilNFlFLD 7 'S I IS 3

5 . | , T . J T ' T - ' . T H U n K o m lo 1 F H I « 1 O - b-SO; S A T - 9 : 3 0 - 1 P . M . S
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Join Today!
322-7600

g

4TH OF JULY FIRE CRACKER

15%0
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11
i i

4 HOT PANTS, JEANS, SHIRTS,
BLOUSES & JACKETS

July 2 thru 8

K
1838.E. 2nd St.,
Scotch Plains

GKET
UNISEX SHOP

322-8558

Hours: 10-6 Daily

Open till 9 Mon & Fri,

5QQOOQOO
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Chec
Easy

New Jersey

BANKAMERICARE
Charge iccounl Plan

Think of it. The convenience of
a free checking account backed

by a cash loan reserve from
$400 to $5,500, which

you can draw on at any
time. That's Free and Easy

Checking at SETCO with P.A.C.E.
— Permanently Available Credit Extension.

There is no minimum balance required,
no monthly service charge and no check

charge — our Checking Accounts
are really free,

Start checking the free and easy way.
Come into any SETCO office and

apply for your account today.

SUMMIT • BERKELEY HEIGHTS . CLARK . ELIZABETH • ELIZABCTHPORT - NEW PROVIDENCE
Mima., F M e r i l D s p o l l l l n | u r a n £ e C o r p o f a t i f l n

Subscribe to the 'TIMES'
See Coupon on Page Five



Bluhm Retires From
School Administration
QfhnniB t , ' E" B l u h m» Assistant Superintendent of
Schools for Instruction, has been announced by FT Laberge Su-
permtendent of Schools. Effective June 30, his retirement marks
the end of a 40 year career in professional education, all but nne
of these years spent In Scotch Plains-Fanwood,

Born in Spokane. Washington,
the son of Rev. and Mrs, Con-
rad L. Bluhm, he attended high
school In MapJewood, N,j, and
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania. He
graduated from Lafayette College
in 1931 with a 8,5. degree and
was hired to teach social stu-
dies at the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School in the fall of
that year. He married the former
Harriet Rohrbaugh in 1933. Mr.
and Mrs. Bluhm have one son,
Henry, Jr.

HENRY E. BLUHM

After obtaining a masters de-
gree from Rutgers University In
1940, he spent the following school
year as Dean of Men at the Martha
Barry School in Rome, Georgia,
In the fall of 1941, he became
Principal of School One In Scotch
Plains, a post he held for twenty
years, interrupted only by three
years of Service in the U.S. Ar-
my during World War 11,

In 1955, Mr, Bluhm took on the
added duty of the Principalshlp
of Shackamaxon School, and In
1961 was appointed to his pre-
sent position, that of Assistant
Superintendent of Schools for In-
struction,

During these years, he has been
active in many local, state, and
national education associations,
A member of Kappa Phi Kap-
pa and Phi Delta Kappa, he has
also been Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood representative to the new
j e r s e y School Development
Council, He has taught at the
Newark College of Engineering
and was Director of the Curri-
culum Workshop at Lehigh Uni-
veristy. He has also served as
a consultant in elementary edu-
cation to the State Department
of Education,

Now active in the Central New
Jersey Lafayette Aluml Club and
the Lafayette National Schools
Committee, Mr, Bluhm has also
served on the Board of Dea-
cons at the Fanwood Presbv-

Honor Retiring
School Board
Officials

Henry E, Bluhm and Charles
Vilgus were honored at a lunch-
eon given by their colleagues of
the Administrative-Supervisory
Council of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Public Schools. Mr. Bluhm,
retiring from the post of Assis-
tant Superintendent of Schools
for instruction, received an il-
luminated scroll in recognition
of his forty years of service to
the young people of our school

"system. Mr, Wilgus, retiring as
Principal of Brunner School, was
presented with sporting gear.
Gifts of recognition were also
given to Mr. Alfred W. Free-
land and Mr. Glenn Williams,
other departing members of the
council.

terian Church, Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Board of Directors,
the Scotch Plains Library Board
and Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, He is a member
of the American Association of
School Administrators, the New
jersey Association for Super-
vision and Curriculum Develop-
ment and the Scotch Plains Lions
Club.

His retirement has been
marked by a variety of testi-
monial luncheons and dinners,
sponsored by his many friends
and associates in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood,

Plains Girl
Edits College
Newspaper

Miss Anne McGarry of 202S
Church Street, Scotch Wains, a
liberal arts major at Union Col-
lege's Cranford Campus, lifts
been appointed editor-in-chief of
the "Union Commuter'* , student
newspaper, by the Publications
Board for the iy?l-72 academic
year.

Miss McCiarry succeeds James
E. Kasen of 12 Keith Jeffries
Avenue, Cranford,

A graduate of Union Catholic
High School, Scotch Plains, Miss
McGarry served as a staff mem-
ber of the "Commuter" during
her freshman year. She was also
active in the Union College Dra-
matic Society. Miss McGarry is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Alfred McGarry,

Campaign
Kickoff For
Robert Lee

The Union County Citizens for
Robert w. Lee for Sheriff kicked
off thw candidate* campaign at
the Westwuod Lounge, 4 38 North
Ave,, Garwood, N.J., Sunday,
June 27, 1971 with a Cocktail
Dance Affair. Approximately 325
persons attended the affair which
began at 3:30 p.m. and was con-
cluded about 8:30 p.m.

Among the notables chat at-
tended and endorsed Mr. Lee's
candidacy were, Mayor Kenneth
A, Gibson from Newark and Coun-
cilman Benjamin Jones of O-
range. Also in attendance were
numerous lasv enforcement of-
ficials from throughout the state,
AH of the Republican candidates
on the State and County levels
were also present.

Subscribe

The
"TIMES"

52 issues
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Just In Time for 4th of July Weekend!
Shop Thursday 'til 9, AH Day Friday and Saturday, Closed This Monday!

Murphy's 100% Acrylic
Exterior House Paint

100% ACRYU

use Fain*

special
gallon

® Paint on a tough plastic shield.
3 Loits years longer, stays bright,
• Perfect for exterior shingles, clapboard, masonry, cedar shakes,
• No primer needed on most surfaces.
• Paint in any weather, damp or dry.
• Dries dust, bug-free in 30 minutes.
• Flaws en easily with brush or roller.
• Clean up with wattr,
• Choice of white, black and 14 fashion colars.

Murphy's Outside-Inside Porch & Floor Enamels

regular 7.45
gallon

A tough, heavy duty finish that resists wear, weather and washing. Murphy Porch
and Floor inamel is ideal for porches, steps, boat decks, linoleum and all floors . . .
interior or exterior. Easy to apply, and quick to dry. Murphy Porch and Floor Enamel
combines durability with beauty for a perfect floor finish. Choice of 11 colors and
block orwhite.

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO,
"H'hvrr Quality Prrvails"

Open Daily "-J,! A.M. to f> I'M. — Thursday 'til 9 P.M.
Convenient Parking in Municipal Lot Hear o/OurSlore—

I >r Our Hear Entrance-

156 EAST FRONT STREET FUINFJEIO, M.J.

Charge It!
USE YOUR

CONVENIENT

HANOI-CHARGE

TAKE UP TO
10 MONTHS TO PAY!

'Completely Air Conditioned

Phone
756-3702

YOUR ORDER
PROMPTLY

DELIVERED FREE!
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Candidate Proposes Merger GOP's Re-elect
Of State Secondary And
Higher Education Depts.

DRIVEWAY
PATCH

80 lb. Bag

2.25

Six major platform proposals, including calls for the merger
of the departments of education and higher education and an amend-
ment to the state constitution, were submitted today to the state
democratic convention by Christopher Dietz, state senate candi-
date..

The 35-year-old Democrat, " — •—:
who Is runn ing for one of the
three full-term senate seats from
Union County, made his propo-
sals In a series of written state-
ments to the resolutions com-
mittee of the convention, which is
being held in Trenton.

The committee is charged with
formulating a platform for the
Democratic Party throughout the
state,

Dietz said, "The structure of
government must reflect the
structure of society. For govern-
ment to be effective and effi-
c ien t , the way government is
structured must be a mirror
image of the way society is
Stuctured," The candidate, said
that the state government In New
jersey is not a reflection of the
society.

Proposing a plan called "To-
tal government", Dietz called
for a complete restructuring of
state government. His far-reach-
ing proposals call for new con-
sumer protection and tenant le-
gislation and a strong "realis-
tic" approach to the state's ec-
ology crisis,

"In our society", Dl«z said,
"education is applied on many
levels simultaneously, A person
doing a job might be using sixth
grade grammer and college math,
In reality there is no discinc-

• tion between secondary and high-
er education. There should be

. ' none in the state agency created
to administer education.

By using existing capital r e -
., sources and working toward the
| day when we are providing educa-
* tion resource centers instead

of grammar schools, high schools
t and colleges we can increase
' the quality of education while de-

c r e a s i n g the administrative
cost,"

Dietz said that the bill of
rights should include a guaran-
tee of the fight to a home, "It
can be an apartment or a house,"
he said, "But there should be one
place that each person can call
'home' " ,

Dietz's constitutional proposal
was coupled with demands for
tenants' rights.

The Rahway attorney called for
new legislation to allow consum-
ers to sue for punitive damages,
the establishment of residential
drug rehabilitation centers and

. the consolidation of police efforts
against drug traffic, and a re -
building of the state's approach
to juvenile delinquency.

Dietz said that existing me-
thods of dealing with delin-
quents a r e totally Inadequate,
"The state has been trying to
help the delinquent child,".Dietz
said," But it has totally missed
the boat,"

The Scotch Plains Republican
C o m m i t t e e unanimously re -
elected Richard llatfield of 12
Colonial Drive to serve as GOP
Chairman for the 5th year in
a row.

Also re-elected were
vice chairlady, Veronica Denoia,

treasurer, William Coulbourn,
Secretary, Ann Pocquat, County
Delegate, Pierce De Gross, Asst,
Treasurer, Walter MacEachern
and Asst, Secretary, Gail Pari-
zeau.

The Committee also passed a
resolution praising chairman
Hatfield for his long service to
the party and his part in the de-
cisive victory enjoyed by the
Republican party last year.

Y DAY CAMP
BOYS & GIRLS

1st Grade thru 8th

FUN FOR ALL

322=7600
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3 DAYS OF GIANT STOREWIDE SAVINGS!

THURS. - FRI. . SAT.

6' CU. FT, BALE

PEAT
MOSS

4.44
Vinyl wrapped to
hold moisture In.

20 Gal.
Galvanized

TRASH
CAN

2,87

lilack :>• pecker

18"
CORDLESS
REEL
MOWER

with grass
No messy gasoline.

129;95

10 LB, BAG.

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

m
Clem Burning

CONCRETE

SPLASH
BLOCK

1.50

S Gal. Can

DRIVEWAY
TQP-KQTE

3.95
Sills St protects
against weather

16"
HAND
MOWER is;95

GARDEN
CART

13.49
Lightweight ideal for
garden chores.

POWER TOOLS
T/t" DELUXE

POWER SAW

i9r
Complete with blade

PAINT SPECIAL!

GLIDDEN SPRED
EXTERIOR

WHITE L£TEX

HOUSE PAINT
2 1 4 99

While he was in college in
Washington, D.C., Dietz worked
as the country's youngest direc-
tor of an occupational therapy
staff in a rehabilitation center
for emotionally disturbed child-
ren.

Dietz strongly criticized the
s ludge dumping law recently
signed by Gov, William T, Ca-
hill calling it a "hoax played
on the people of this state in
the narnn of environmental con-1

earn,"
"We need real laws to deal

with this real problem," Dietz
said.

He said details of all his pro-
posals would be released soon,
The resolutions committee ac-
cepted platform statements from
delegates today and will recon-
vene In two weeks ro determine
the party's platform.

SHOP
VACUUM

29!
powerful 3/4 h.p. motor,

6 ft, hose

SABRE SAW

12
Makiij own starting hole..,
cuts circles.

FINISHING
SANDER

24?

GARDEN HOSE
Real savings on "Guaranteed Reinforced" hoses

with brass coupling.

50 FT, VINYL

2.29

SOFT.
DELUXE VINYL

4.95

99*
PISTOL GRIP
HOSE NOZILE

Finiih wood, plastic, metal,
.....one hand control,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
A must for every handyman,,.

HEAVY DUTY
EXTENSION OORD

4.
RUGGED V*

Drills 1/4" steel,
1/2" wood

5 I DRILL
997

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

ALL PRICES AT STORE

SORRY:
NO PHONE ORDERS ON THESE ITEMS

LOTS OF FREE PARKING

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

MON. T'JES. WED

THURS & FRi.
SATURDAY

8:30 TO 6 P.M.
8:30 TO 9 P.M.
8:00 TO S P.M

PL6-1776
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"People, people who need people,,,"
Within that musical phrase lies the beauty of life. Relation-

ships evolve to create and to develop individual personalities,
to strengthen appreciation for the differences that make people
unique, to enrich the lives of others, Friends, those of the heart
and mind as svell as those who flit between people like brilliant
butterflies, color the lonely hours and make the happier ones
shine lurninescently,

"People,.people who need,,,"
Smiles for strangers—quietly communicating a desire to know

someone new; transmitting the joy that wells inside~to share with
another, A genuine extension to someone svho may be forlorn
or the direct opposite. The need to reach out-physically, intel-
lectually, or emotionally to others, reaps and develops friend-
ships, respect, love—all qualities that humans need to live,

"People, people who..."
So different, so varied are we. Everyone is uniquely beauti-

ful. File magnificence of people cannot be overlooked for a lahel
hastily attached,

"People, people..,1'
Yes, people. Infinitely fortunate are those who know they need

the love of others—many others—and reach for it. We are each
composed of bits and pieces of the people sve love and grow incredi-
bly while we love. Perhaps that is svhy it is so painful to part—
those %ve love are ripped away, but the memory still burns within
us svhile their characteristics we had gradually adopted preserve
only fractions of them,

"People. . ."

YOU CAN TRUST the | A S C O GUARANTEE of QUALITY
and EXPERT SERVICE

MARAUTO AIR CONDITIONING

KC's Elect
New Officers

The Knights of Columbus of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Council
#5730 elected a new slate of of-
ficers for the year 1971-72,

Mr. Joseph j . Wood, of 429
Henry Street Scotch Plains was
elected Grand Knight of the Coun-
cil, The other officers named
were: Mr, Anthony Frino, De-
puty Grand Knight, Mr, David
Young, Chancellor, Mr. Frank
Farrona, Warden, Mr, Arthur
De Vincentis, Advocate, Mr, Carl
Durant, Recorder, Mr, James
Kennek, Treasurer, Mr, Michael

Behul, Mr. Albert Dyer, Mr, Guy
Buopane as Guards, Mr. James
Ellis, and Mr. John Breiman, as
Trustees,

Installation of the New Offi-
cers will take place 8:00 p.m.
on Thursday July 1st at the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church,
A reception will follow in the
Auditorium. The Public is invited
to attendl

Beat the Heat with a MARK |V. Feel
Cool and Refreshed with No Sweaty
Clothes as You Drive. Automatic Tem-
peratura Control Keeps Coolnesi Con-
sVont. Tha Air Is Changed, Cleaned and
Filtered , . . Makes Yog Feel Refreshed.
Top Quality Features Plus lew Price
Make This MARK IV Very Popular. Foe-
tory Warranty and Nationwide Service
Too.

• BEAUTY • RELIABILITY
• AUTOMATIC

AS LOW AS

NEW "Y"

FAMILY

CENTER

OPENS July 12

THE

FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

• Trw Surgery
• Removal
• Spraying

• Pruning
• Stump Removal
• Feeding

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

711-2167

pirn iniialletien

FOR ALL
MAKES &
MODELS OF

Cheek Evaporator

Check Duets and Louvres

Check Compressor Oil Lave!

Check Hose and Copper Lines

Check Blower Meters

Check Condenser

AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS
Here is what you get for ONLY

$095• Check Mounting Brackets

• Check Fittings

• Check Drivs Belts

• Check Pulley Line-up

• Cheek For All Leaks

Pius
Paris &
Freon
(IF NEEDEO)

ALL AUTQ INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

Panasonic
• CAR STEREOS

Mark IV
• AUTO

AIR-CONDITIONERS

MUFFLERS - BRAKES
SHOCKS - AUTO GLASS

CONVERTIBLE TOPS

Call
322-6787

for
Pick-up

1764 ROUTE 22
Opposite Blu« Star Shopping Cmler

SCOTCH PLAINS
V« Milt l i l t <X Sfirt

make
YOUR
Summer
pay off!

BECOME A

lit Rate
Secretary

IN ONLY

15 weeks!

YOUR NEW FUTURE

tomorrow!
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D=y
f^cr^l ciaiies begin as
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. j y •,(>>•• E.t^Ing Program, June
coo'ition, ir-,e individuc! ct-ursei in

:,c'.rg, cruiS^c sienegrcphy,
di *yc;"ft. i'art v,etk!y,

cw' f-ce :icc(mtni service
. Our r̂ er-ts o'e ihe moit
slneis lifms ir. Niw

call.. 964-0880 now !

I UNION
Li COUNTY

BUSINESS
SCHOOL

I
i ; INTENSIVE!
; . EVENING SIORETIRIiLNOGiiM

tnclitlftl Imninf ifi [he Itllowin;: "Tip«arrttinf,
itins 4 Tfinuiiplitn, lisinus Enif.-h,

EKDIVIDUALSE-CRETAPICL COURSES

lTtpin( Bi|inntr
T l

K1ME

11ysh• up
( D>ci»»h<iH l i r

IM h i t ;

I 0.,.1,'BF O£ *vi'.i\ G>ii U s ; t C D R E I S , ,

1961 MORRIS AVE., f;tTy

UNION
JlftTE

PLENTY OF
FREE

PARKfNGf

WHILE YOU
LiARN

• INEXPENSIVE
• PERSONAL

• BUSLHISS ENGLISH tNSTRUCTtOK
• SECSIT^BUL

PBOCEDUBES CLAMES
• U WEEKS • iATUBDft* OWLY

CLASSES



Master Plan...
Continued from Page 1

Avenue across from the Post
Office, questioned demand for
such space, claiming there was
rentable space available in his
building, with no takers,

Agnoli, on tha other hand, said
three different groups of pro-
fessionals had sought variances
recently to create office space
in the borough. One group re-
ceived a variance, while two
were denied, he said, Agnoli, in
response to Neumuller's pleas
for retention of present zoning,
claimed every town must review
and update zoning periodically to
keep up with growth.

The ques t ion of safety for
children attending La Grande
"School was raised by two atten-
dees, who felt the Improvements

In South Avenue have already
brought more traffic, and fur-
ther business ratables svould pose
greater safety hazards,

William Crosby of Hunter Ave-
nue questioned controls on types
of businesses which would be per-
mitted to locate, and was told
that such decisions would be re-
flected In the zoning ordinance
which would place controls on
such things as drive-ins and out-
door eating establishments.

In introductory remarks before
the hearing, Mayor Roland Bee-
tham pointed out that the Mas-
ter Plan proposal reflected many
compromises of opinion from
the m e m b e r s of the Planning
Board, Beetham said he person-
ally favors some hi-density hous-
ing and commercial development
of areas other than those outlined
by the Planning Board, However,
the Plan represents long hours

of svork and many compromises,
Beetham concluded, and also re-
flects only a minimal change in
the zoning.

Robert MacPherson opposed
the designation of the Midway
Circe area as not only a de-
tention basin, but also a recre-
ation area. He was told that
planning consultants found recre-
ation areas available in the other
three quadrants of the borough
(Forest Road Park, LaGrande
Park, and LaGrande School), and
the labeling would indicate only
a play area or neighborhood ball-
games, etc. rather than a future
site for a formal, supervised and
intensive playground program.

One senior citizen had high
praise for the plan, stating that
many of the citizens who were
elderly were hard pressed by
rising taxes, and any step in the
direction of tax relief was wel-

come.
When pressed for detailed in-

dications of exactly what rata-
les might be anticipated and what
prospective occupants had al-
ready been found, Planning Board
members said it would be ille-
gal for that body to solicit busi-
nesses. However, three different
studies have been made-one by
the Jaycess, one by the Mayor's
Business and Development Com-
mittee, and one by Herbert Smith
Associates, all three indicating a
definite need for service busi-
nesses and increased mercan-
tile establishments.

Economic advantages are al-
most impossible to pinpoint and
predict, Agnail said, but certain-
ly the provision of an environ-
ment conducive to business de-
velopment should e n c o u r a g e
some ratables, svhereas the re-

sidential zoning and need for va-
riances is a deterrent.

Words of the Wise
3f you wish to succeed,

consult throe old people.
—(Chinoso Adage)
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SWIMMING
INSTRUCTION
The Y's Way

BOYS & GIRLS

322=7600
Pre School up to Jr. High

Your
horoscope,

July 1 - July 10.

The stars and the planets are in a favorable
position during this period, particularly in re-
gard to money matters. Even procrastination
and forgetfulness are not a disadvantage, be-
cause you are under the influence of the United
National sign, and you can make a deposit to
your savings account any time before the 10th
of the month and still earn interest from the 1st
of the month. You should be ready to take ad-
vantage of this phenomenon, as it occurs only
three other times during the year and, since the
dawn of the Zodiac, mankind has not invented
an easier way to pick up a little extra money for
nothing.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICEi 202 Pork Avenue, Plainfield, N J .

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 111 East Front Street • 1125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J,
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE: Bardy Forms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J,
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.
MEMBER FIDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Happy "8" At Franklin State —
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is just what Pam Mauk, Pan-Am hostess is expressing at
the steel Band concert held on Saturday at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building Skating Rink to celebrate Franklin State Bank's
eighth anniversary. Free McDonald's hamburgers, Pepsi-Cola and
"Smile" cookies were distributed to the children while they l i s -
tened to the exciting sounds of the pan-Am Steel Band.

In conjunction with the celebration, the Bank gave a free Labor
Day vacation trip for two to Bermuda. The drawing for the vaca-
tion trip will be held tomorrow at the Bank's Somerset office.
The winner will be announced in The TIMES next week.

New Officers
Installed

Installed as officers of ihe
Scotch Plains -Fanwood Educa-
tion Association for the 1971-72
school year were:
President-Mrs, Ellen D a v i s ;
F i r s t Vice President-Harvey
Gurley; Second Vice President-
Terry Riegel; Recording Secre-
tary-Miss Linda Alvord;Corres-
pondini Secretary-Mrs. Sue Po-
dolle- Treasurer-Michael Klick,

Mrs, Davis spoke at the in-
stallation about the growth of the
education organization durlngthe
past year to four hundred and
seventy active local educators.
She cited the participation of al-
most two hundred members on
various committees and councils.

Plans for the summer include
the participation of one hundred
members in regular planning
sessions, attendance at all Board
of Education meetings, new-tea-
c h e r orientation and summer

[Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre!

FOOTHILL-
PLAY HOUSE
: Beechwood Avenue

Middlesex, N. J. ;

June 23 thru July 3

A VictOfious Fantasy

ON BORROWED T/ME
by Paul Osbern

Wed , Thufi . $9 00 • Musical 53,00
Fn S3 SO • Sal. $2 SO • Muaicil S3 50

Curtim 8:40
ALL SIATS RESEHVID

conferences at Montclair State
College, sponsored by the New
Jersey Education Association.
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22 Wi-t,

i!i l"l,unN N J.

PHONE (201) 356 0462

KNCI
NORTH 202- 2OC-SOMEKVILLE

Far Hills Inn!
(281) 71il\te>

WEDDING !

4 ELEGANT MMQUCT ROOMS'
SEATIMG FOR 1000
• MKTINSI • CONVINTrONS

Remove the lep and bottom ot o
plastic bottle, cut sides info plant
morksr strips. Mark with grease

A'y-M~ p#ne i l o r trQyQn-

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST-CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

Chanticler
NHLLBURN, N. J ,

PROUDLY PRESENTS

CHANTICLER CHATEAU
for

an ivening of
gracious dining

Complete Banquet Faci l i t ies

Closed Sundays and Holidays
except for Parties

50 Stirling Road, Warren Township, N.J.
near Watchung Lake

754-1222

Dinner Served from 5 P.M.

Will open for Luncheon after Labor Day

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner -Manager Since L932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Garden State
Swim Pool
649 Springf ield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, N, J.

464-1171

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

$10. per month Individual Membership

$15, per month for 2 Persons

$20 . per month for 3 Persons

$25, per month for 4 or more

No charge for children 4 yrs. and under

Next Series of Lessons Begins July 21

EVERY SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M.

Buffet
STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

FISH . CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE,
PANTHER VALLEY

S5.5O per person
Children $2,75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTi Si7 • ALLAMUCHY, N. J,

Ibttt milii Ner/A B/ Httktilitawn
(201) S52.J30Q

<&J<*&J<^<"«MHaM<^J<^M^M*^i^N<'l8Mf^^

«* NEWARK
AIRPORT PARKING
2 4 hours-FREE

Thii coupon i i worth $2,00. it enlitlei hoofer to 1 day
{24 houri) froo parking, Wh»n you return to pick up your
tor, kindly pfaient thii coupon to the Soldl'Ife Airport
Forking toihier, and your first 24 houri (1 day) parking
will bo free. On« to a cuitomef, pleoie.

Instant Shuttle to ond from Newark Airport
Take Ihe icmee food oppoiite Newark Airport to Sotallits
Airport Parking - iudg.l Rent o Cm location {follow
mork.r arrawi), W. ort loeolod jut, irtilde Turnplk* Oott i
— Exit 14.

Vaild Until Auq. U.t.
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L SAVINGS

Lincoln Federal
tops them aH!

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rat© from day of deposW

guaranteed for two v»or», %
minimum S3,0M,

TIMI SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rof« from;dav 6* depowt.

minimum $2,000

TIME SAVINOS ACCOUNT
Annual rote from day oi deposit

guaranteed for six months
minimum $1,000

RieUlAft SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate, highest in town, paid
quarterly, no minimum, no notice,
no penalties, withdrawals anytime.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

No one can top our interest in you!
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WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue
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. OPEN JULY 4th 9 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
HERSHEYS

0
THE BEST IN TOWN!

• " • - « ,

NOW IS LICENSED TO SELL

ALL LEADING BRANDS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Terrific for Parties!

6 FOOT SANDWICH
Feeds Approximately 20
$13,00 and up

3 FOOT SANDWICH
Feeds Approximately 10
$7,00 and up

OPEN 7 DAYS
TIL MIDNIGHT

FOR QUICKER SERVICE,
PLEASE PLACE

YOUR ORDER IN ADVANCE.

CALL IN FOR PICK-UP

PLATTERS

TWO DAYS NOTICE R E ' - J P E : "\7~"

Plus
60 Varieties of
Regular Size Subs

232-9788

HERSHEYS
Ice Cream & Delicatessen

THE "GENERAL STORE11

(Not a f f i l i a ted with any other stores)

WiSTFIiLD221 SOUTH AVE. , NIXT TO HICKORY FARMS
Opposite Railroad Station Parking Lot - South Side Sam Marino, Prop.



Juniors Sponsor
Student Awards

The Scotch Plains junior Wo-
man's Club, a member of the
N.J, Federation of Women ' s
C l u b s sponsored.three awards
which were presented to local
students at their school assem-
blies last week.

Miss Amanda Milgram, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Otto Mil-
grarn of 2375 Monica Place, a
seventh grader at Park Junior
High, was awarded the Annual
Summer Music Scholarship, Miss
Milgram was selected by the Mu-
sic Department to study piano
privately during the summer.

The Home Economics Award,
in the amount of $35,00 was pre-
sented to Miss Kathi Suto, stu-
dent at Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School, who had been ac -
cepted at the University of Dela-

" ware College of Home Econo-

mics, Her parents are Mr, and
Mrs, Edward Suto of 1249 Maple
Hill Road,

The Sandra M, Bendlx Me-
morial Art Award, a $50,00 gift
to a student showing promise in
art, was awarded to Miss Bar-
bara Nagy, ninth grader at Ter-
rlll junior High, She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Julius Na-
gy of 1833 Lake Avenue,

S.P.F. Jaycees
Ready Camp
For Summer

Camp Brett-Endeavor svith the
h e l p of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains jaycees will open its sum-
mer season on June 28th, The
camp is a ten acre site in Wat-
chung, N.J, which annually is
host to 350 youngsters from in-
ner-city areas in Union County,
and was created for the purpose

of p r o v i d i n g underprivileged
children ttie opportunity nf en-
joying the benefits of outdoor
life. Among the activities of-
fered are: arcs and crafts, swim-
ming, nature study, playground
and games.

The jayeeeti each year supply
the manpower to paint the pool,
latrines, playground equipmunt,
repair screens, clean tlie kitchen,
cut grass and weeds, set up furnl-

ture and clean the dining room,
The camp is a private non-

profit organization which depends
on donations from the public for
its funds. Anyone svishingtcj make

a contribution to this worth -
while activity may send their
tax deductible checks to: Camp
Brett-Endeavor, 1 Elm St., West-
field, N.J.

GILL An Independent School
Daring To Be Independent
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Y DAY CAMP
BOYS & GIRLS
1st Grade thru 8th

FUN FOR ALL

322=7600

THE UNIT PLAN OFFERS

, five-week tmrms replacing the traditional semester
, off-campus learning centers
. work/study experiences
, foreign study experiences
. flexible scheduling in a unique curriculum

THE GILL SCHOOL
coed non discriminatory

Bemardsville, N.j, 07924

K-12

766-2404

oith Saving for

GOLDEN
PASSBOOK
ACCOUNTS
FIVE PER CENT

Compounded
Daily

minimum $1,000

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD - GARWOOD • PLAINFIELD - SCOTCH PLAINS . WESTFIEUD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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One Gal's View
By ANN HINALDI

she told me, "and climb mountains, I'm going into
my counselorship. If I get it I'll be able to pick any

Today a friend whose son just graduated from high school told
me about the class valedictorian who made a speech bawling out
his parents, his friends' parents, his teachers and the establish-
ment. He blamed them for all the ills of the world, berated them

1 soundly and ended his speech with the most abusive language he
could think of. Yesterday I would have cried with her over this.
Tomorrow I probably will. But not today, Today I met Cathy,

Cathy is sixteen, She pinch-hits for me occasionally as a baby-
sitter. Since I spend at least two hours a day at the typewriter
it is essential that I have a sitter around to keep the kids busy.
It was hot today and on my way to pick up Cathy my mind was
busy with what I was going to write about. On the way to my house
we started "rapping" and by the time I got home I knew that the
subject was right in front of me, wearing shorts made of old
jeans, long blond hair, a sleeveless pullover and sandals, 1 mean,
she just filled up the whole front of my mind with her big smile
and white teeth and dimples and blue eyes, the way she blushed
when she talked and what she talked about, I just had to write about
her,

Cathy isn't going to be around for the rest of the summer. She's
going to a " Y " camp in Maine, "We're going to fight the rapids
in a canoe,
training for
camp anywhere in the U.S. and be a counselor. I'm so tired, I
was up late packing,"

"How many valises do you have?" I asked.
Cathy just smiles, "Well, I've got one foot locker, one duffle

bag, my guitar and a laundry bag full of stuff. It gets cold up
there so I need all kinds of clothes. You forget the craziest things.
One year I forgot my jack-knife and then I was in trouble."

It started occuring to me that this Cathy was not fooling around,
"jack knife? How much do you rough i t?"

"Well at the camp headquarters we have lodges where sve eat.
But we go off on trips and then we make evervthinK from scratch.
We make things like marble cake and raisin bread out in the open.
We're better than the boy scouts. They use mixes,"

Marble cake and raisin bread from scratch? I don't even do
that in my kitchen!

"Part of getting my counselorship," she explained, "is proving
we can survi%'e in the woods on our osvn. They drop us off alone
on a mountain and leave us. We have to look for berries and build
fires and make it overnight. They check up on us, of course, but
we don't see them. Scared? No, 1 don't mind it, I really don't."

I'm not believing it, I'm thinking of myself and how I get scared
alone in the house when my husband comes home late. Me and my
huge standard poodle who goes around acting like Rin Tin Tin,
I'm starting to admire this Cathy and I'm starting to think that
she wouldn't mind anything, I'm also wanting to get her opinion
on things, her views, because a kid like this is worth listening
to. Not some crazy long-haired valedictorian svho curses out his
parents and teachers on the occasion of his high school graduation,

"What do you think of Women's Lib, Cathy?" I asked, "Do you
think that doing all this is making you independent so you won't
have to depend on a man?"

She just grinned with those dimples and blushed. "Heck no. I
think Women's Lib has its good points but I don't think women
should take the place of m e n . I think its'degrading for your
husband if you want to be the bread winner. Our society is s t ruc-
tured so that's the men's job. You can't take it away from them.
And why do women want to go to men's bars? Where are the men
supposed to go? I do think women should contribute more, though.
In politics and in consumer affairs, "What am I going to do with my
life? Hopefully I'm going to be a government social worker, I mean...
I'd like to work in Appalachia.,,,"

Go ahead. Tell me about your teen-agers who are speed freaks
or become un-wed mothers or your pathetic class valedictorian.
My ears are not hearing, Tomorrow, maybe, but not today. Today
1 met Cathy

Two Worlds

Committee
Elects Officers

The Service Comnuttee of the
Two Worlds Program of Union
County held its annual election
of officers June 22,

Elected for the next year were;
C h a i r m a n - Mrs. John Aitken;
Vice-Chalrman - Mrs, Donald
Crook; Secretary-Mrs, William
Breslin; Treasurer-Mrs, George
Capozzl; Publicity Chairman -
Mrs, Anthony Sartor,

Following the election, the la-
dies initiated plans for the coming
year, A nesv project to take place
in October should spark the In-
terest of caterers. For a small
fee , ticket-holders will be ad-
mitted to a falr-Uke atmosphere
where area caterers will be of-
fering their special delicacies.

Based on the warm reception
their Annual Holiday Concert r e -
ceives, the group svill continue
this tradition in December. Al-
so, another h i g h l y successful
event, the Annual Winter Fashion
Show-Card Party, which last year
made $1000, will be repeated in
February,

Proceeds from the afore-men-
ticned events svill go towards
establishing a Renaissance House
for delinquent boys in the Union

County area. Anyone interested in
helping or in attending the next
meeting on July ", call Mrs, Do-
nald Crook of 94 Coriell Ave.,
&59-4S62,

Fire-Rescue
Unit Needs
Volunteers

A small, highly trained emer-
gency unit, composed of unpaid
volunteers is seeking additional
members in the Scotch Plains
area, John Hager leader of Fire-
rescue Company number one of
Scotch Plains, says he wants men
over 21 years of age who can
respond to emergency calls dur-
ing daytime hours and anyone
else who can lend his services
day or night to the unit.

The fire-rescue team is com-
posed of svell-trained members
who are responsible for answer-
ing emergency calls involving
dwelling fires and a c c i d e n t s .
They may be needed to extricate
someone trapped in a car, or a s -
sist firemen fighting a house fire,
or supply lighting and auxiliary
pumping equipment for the fire-
men if needed.

The membership has amongst
it experts in the field of rescue
work, Mike Kravac, an instruc-
tor and member of the unit, is
also a member of the famed
Bayway refinery rescue team
and is the expert on ropes, slings
and rescues involving heights.
Both George Jensen and John
Hager, who s h a r e leadership
rules in the unit, have completed
many rescue courses at the New
Jersey State Police barracks in
Hammonton, New jersey, and
have traveled in the U.S. learn-
ing the latest techniques. Other

KC9s Honor
Plains Priest

Rev, George E, Byrne Pastor
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church was named "Knight of
the- Year" by the Knights of
Columbus Council #5730 of Scotch
Plains,

Mr, James Ellis, Grand Knight
of the council p r e s e n t e d Fr,
Byrne with a plaque in recogni-
tion of his outstanding accom-
plishments in the field of Co-
lumbiaism,

Fr, Byrne is a charter member
of the Council and has served as
its Chaplin since 1964.

NEW 'Y'
FAMILY

CENTER

OPENS July 12

members are experienced with
the use of saws, jacks, chains
and cutting torches. They are also
trained in the use of all equip-
ment and the driving of the heavy
rescue truck and operation of
the fire pumper truck assigned
to the unit.

The unit is summoned by means

of a signal dene to home radio
receivers which each m e m h e r
keeps at home. Members then
proceed to the Scotch Piains
firehouse where their vehicles
are located,

Al l those interested p\m^
contact John Hagar 322-8561 for
an application.

REBUILDER

Trade Up to Quality

W e Stock
COMET
RIDERS

MOWS-VACUUMS-BLOWS

705 South Ave.
Plainfield
757-9432

TREE SPRAYING
To control inch worms and
gypsy moth caterpillars.

We use only Sevin and Marlate

(The safer insKtitidas)

Schmiede Tree ixptrt
Call 322-9109

SPECIAL
Bargain Hunters Do-if-Yourselfers

Install Your Own W A T E R SOFTEN

On.rl69.50

or we will do it for you for 189.
National ly Advertised and Serviced, 2 1 , 0 0 0 Grain,

Fully Automatic, 10 Year Guarantee on all parts,

CALSO WATER SOFTENER
Call N.J. - 201-487-6771 N . Y . 212-937 -0610



Study.
Continued from Page 1
here?" Laberga asked,
pared

"Com-
to what?" If a survey is

slanted or is not a good effort,
the results wouldn't do any good,
he concluded.

The Board received l e t t e r s
from the following requesting
that they participate in a study;
Donald Sheldon, Chairman of In-
structional Council^ Mrs. Wil-
liam Davis, president of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education Asso-
ciation; Francis Dezort, Presi-
dent of Administrative Super-
visory Unit,

Laberge was named acting
board secretary at last Tues-
day's meeting,

Mrs. Mary Hodge of Vinton
Circle, Fanwood questioned the
future management of the $10
million school budget for the fu-
ture, in light of the recent re -
fusal to grant tenure to the As-
sistant Superintendent for Busi-
ness. She was told that the Board
would handle the responsiblity.

Mrs. Hodge then questioned the
responsibilities of the superin-
tendent with increased duties as
treasurer and secretary.

The board approved contracts
for several new teachers, in-
cluding Joseph Coleman as a
physical educationteacher at the
nigh school, Coleman was also
named as basketball coach for
the Riaders senior high team.
On the list of teacher appoint-
ments, all members of the board
voted aye except Mayer Frei-
man who abstained because of ob-
jections to one appointment. When
the vote came on the basketball
coaching post, Richard Bard r e -
gistered a no vote, John McCor-
mick and Frelman abstained, and
the appointment was carried on
tiie aye votes of Muriel Ramsden,
Sheldon Anderson, Peter Britton,
Joseph Parry and Lynch,

The basketball coaching as-
signment aroused question from
some members of the audience,
who asked why the position was
not given to William Born, junior
varsity coach. It was pointed out
by Lynch that the board members
do not seek or choose a coach
but act on the recommendation
of the superintendent. Superin-
tendent Laberge then noted that
recruitment of coaches are done
by those responsible for the
coach's actions, in the case in
question, the principal of the high
school and the Director of Ath-
letics, They choose the person
who best fits the needs of the dis-
trict, Laberge said the district
was fortunate in finding a man of
Coleman's qualifications, who
would be a fine teacher, fine
coach and would be capable of

Program

International

Recognition
The language arts program of

the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
school district has been selected
for representation from among
schools in this region at the In-
ternational Meeting for Secon-
dary School English Programs,
The meeting, scheduled for this
month in London, England, will
include delegates from all the
English-speaking nations of the
world.

The selection of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood for the distinction was
made by Dr. Robert Parker, As-
assuming chairmanship of a de-
partment.

Former coach Charles Dett-
mar congratulated the board on
the selection.

"socla'te" Frofe'ss"br ""at1 Rutger's" "
University and a member of the
screening committee for the in-
ternational meeting.

The program was selected as
an outstanding example of care-
fully planned and articulated lan-
guage arts, with a developing pro-
gram from the standpoint of genre
(literary types), and logical rea-
son for the differences In se-
quence. Among the criteria in
screening was useability of a
program-ajudgment of the guides
written to point out the objec-
tives and, in addition to the phil-
osophical base, an indication of
varying approaches to student
learning, such as large-group,
small-group, and individualized
instruction. The local guide was
also chosen on the basis of dif-
ferentiation of material and me-
dia according to the difficulties
of the materials and differences
in purpose.

The local language arts pro-
gram has been under the direc-
tion of Dr. Robert DeSousa since

1965, De Sousa will" now'leave
the directorship to assume the
title of principal of Brunner
School.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

Odd Fact
The woman, voted "Waitress

Of 1971" in Antwerp, Btljpum,
aays her formula for getting1

totter,tips is to wear her wed-
ding' ring- when, serving' couples,
hor eng-ngfoment ring1 when
waiting on motherly ladies, no
ring when, serving all-male
groups. t

•OCX ooeooooeoa

Oscar,Rozett, M.D. Catherine Leckie, R . N .

Our aim is gracious living for the elderly
and convalescent at reasonable rates.
We intend to provide total and personal
care, good food, recreational and physical
therap^h

Fully Licensed
Medicare Approved

24 Hr, Professional Care

m
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144 Gales Drive, New Providence, N. J.
464-8600'

Childs World

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surround-
ings , . .

Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hosuess
Phone 233-3011

Mrs. Marcia Knapp

Available Now Through July 10th Only!

2-
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

a year
Compounded and
paid quarterly

1-
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

Compounded and
paid quarterly

Minimum £2,500

Unlimited edition.

CROWN
PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT

a year

Compounded and paid
quarterly from day of deposit

Minimum deposit SSQO

Plainfield
757.4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660
Warren

757-4400
Coming to

Basking Ridge

M e m b e r FSLIC
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Astronomy
Course At
Trailside

A course In basic atronomy
will be offered ihis summer ni
iha Union County Park Com-
mission's Trailside Nature and
Science Center, In the Watchung
Reservation, beginning Monday,
July 12.

The course, to be conducted by
Donald W. Mayer, director of
Trailside, svill cover the basic
concepts of astronomy, such as
the solar system, the various co-
ordinate systems used in astro-
nomy, the nature of the stars
and their methods of energy pro-
duction, as well as a considera-
tion of some of the newer dis-
coveries about our universe. In
addition, some time will be spent
on basii.- optics and amateur ac-
tivities in astronomy. Each stu-
dent will buila a three-inch re -
fle^tinc. telescope. No prior
kncwl^gs ofastronomyor mathe-
matics is required for t h i s
course.

Classes will begin on July 12
and svlll be held Mondays through
Thursdays until August 12, from
10:00 a.m. to noon. The classes
are open to all over 12 years
of age and will be limited to the
first 20 people who register. Re-
gistration must be made in per-
son at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, No registration
will be accepted by mail or phone.
There will be a $35,00 fee for
the course which will cover the
cost of the textbook and the
materials required to make the
three-inch reflecting telescope.
The fee must accompany the r e -
gistration.

For further inforamtion con-
cerning this program contact Mr,
Mayer at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center.

Cartoonist
Gary Hall, a ninth grade stu-

dent at Park junior High, has
shown extraordinary talent in the
field of Art, He is e x t r e m e l y
Interested in cartooning and has
done numerous "cartoon strips"
for the school newspaper. His
latest endeavor has been draw-
ing the caricatures for the 100
page Park yearbook. The year-
book includes no less than 50
of Gary's drawings to comple-
ment the fine job by other stu-
dents in compiling the book, un-
der the direction of Mr. Williams
and Mr. Babin.

GARY HALL

Mrs. Gross and Mr, Morosco,
-Art teachers have both been ex-
tremely pleased with Gary's ef-
forts. His talents lie not only
in the drawing aspect of the car-
tooning, but the creativity of put-
ting his ideas into a light and hu-
morous aspect, Gary wishes to
continue developing his art ta-
lents and pursue an Art career.

OPEN ALL DAY
4TH OF JULY

HERSHEY'
DELICATESSEN, INC.
Catering

TEA SANDWICHES . SLOPPY JOES , SALAD PLATTERS
HQRS D'QEUVRES , COLD CUT PLATTERS

PICNIC SUPPLIES - HAMBURGERS - BRICKETS
— NEW SUMMER HOURS —
MON.TOFRI. 6:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:30 AJvl. TO 8 P.M.
SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Phone 322-9838
1820 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

SPLIT RAIL
FENCE

10 FT. SECTION

5.95
Per Section

CEDAR ROUND M 05
RAIL 4.

10 FT. SECTION Per Section

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 G1NTRAL AV i . , CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO 5 SAT. 8 TO 12:30 Closed Sunday for Summer

MIRACLE MATERIAL SOLVES

ROOFING PROBLEMS

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.-
Homeowners in the jersey
area will be given the oppor-
tunity of seeing a miracle ma-
terial which is capable of
solving all rooting problems.
The product is not nesv having
been developed over ten years
ago by the Surf a-Shield Corp,
of Scotch Plains but, due to
expanded production, is now
being made available to great-
er areas in the United States.
The material is completely
waterproof, maintenance free
and wind resistant. It defies
all the elements and has been
accorded seals of approval
from the PHA and the Under-
writers Laboratories, A re-
cently completed installation
of this material on the home
of Mrs, Mary Kerr, 1368Park

__ _. 1 I in U, J rsey,
shosvs the modern styling ef-
fects which can be created
and which improve the ap-
pearance of almost any home,
Surfa-Shield is the only firm
which manufacturers and in-
stalls the material and gives
one guarantee for both labor
and material. Your home can
be the showplace of your
neighborhood, and we will
make it worth your while if we
can use your home. Please call
and an appointment will be
made to see your home with-
out obligation. Monthly terms
can be arranged. Out-of-town-
ers may call collect, Surfa-
Shield Custom Roofing is an
exclusive svlth Surfa-Shield
Corporation. Call today 322-
2012.

VITO MAZZA
MEN'S HAIR STYLISTS
755 CENTRAL AVE.
WESTFIELD, N.J,

• Private Booth*

• Custom Hair
Styling
((•eluring "Th«
Shag")

• Hair coloring

• Corrective hair
straightening

• Full toupe service

• Manicurist

• Parking In Rear

For Appointment Call
Other Location 75 Main St. Woodbridge

654-3777

Entire Contents Copyrighted 1971 Sy Surlo-Shield Corp.

INFINITELY VARIABLE WITH

FORWARD REVERSE
HYDROSTATIC TRANSMISSION

PRECISEiY ADJUSTABLE
EVEN

WHILE IN MOTION!

10 HP FORD 100

LAWN & GARDEN TRACTOR
• Shiftless operation luxury ovoilable with Ford 100 Hydro-

static transmission, gets speed of 6 MPH,

• Rugged 10 HP engine gives yog enough raw strength for
toughest lawn and maintenance chores, even the wide
48-inch mower attachment.

• pet quick snow removal action with this one — clears 36
inches with engine-powered blower, a big 42 inches with
front mounted blade also available,

• Compact dimensions give you storage convenience. With
standard tires. Ford 100, like oil its ether Lawn and Garden
Tractors, slips through 36-inch shed doors easily,

ATTACHMENT KEADQUARTiRS FOR FORD TRACTORS

COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITIES

Pickup — Delivery Service

Sharpening
Parts In Stock For

Briggs & Stratton • Kohler
Tecumseh • Wisconsin

ONI OF N. J.'s LARGEST TURF LINi DISTRIBUTORS

FORD TRACTOR

STORR TRACTOR CO.
469 South Ave. E., Westfield

232-7800
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MRS, GEORGE WHITFIELD BROWN III

iaron O'Brien And George
dtefield Brown 111 Are Wed

Iharon Margaret O'Brien and
prge Whitefleld Brown III were
ned in marriage on June 20,

at Our Lady of Peace Church,
|w Providence, by Father Gro-
n. The wedding reception was

at W&lly's Tavern on the
1, Watchung.
The bride, daughter of Mr,

Mrs, William J. O'Brien,
Is given in marriage by her
Iher at the 2 p.m? ceremony.
I s , Susan Namuary, the brides
Jter, was matron of honor, and
jss Lynn Brown, the groom's

sister was junior bridesmaid.
The groom is "the son of Mr,

and Mrs, George W. Brown of
2285 W e s t f i e l d Ave,, Scotch
Plains. Best man at the cere-
mony was the groom's brother,
Jeffrey C. Brown, The ushers
were Jeff Glenn and Jim Hen-
drickson.

The bride and the groom both
graduated from Scotch plains-
Fanwood High School, and the
groom has just finished his stu-
dies at the Long Island Univer-
sity,
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CHIT CHAT
JENNY

Summer's here in all its glory,
and the kids are on the streets
at dusk, engaged in the age-old
pastimes of hide-and-seek, tag,
and red light. The same old
problems are on hand, too-how
to keep their balls from the lawns
of the childless who aren't en-
joying their presence at all.
There are many times when one
might wish that zoning went by
categories: t h o s e with young
children would buy on one block,
the childless and less patient
on another.

Miss Carolyn A, Wood, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. W,A, Wood
of 1930 Church Street,- Scotch
Plains has graduated with a B.A,
from Grove City College, and will
begin studies for an M.A. degree
in English at Michigan State Uni-
versity this fall.
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Two Scotch Plains residents
were awarded B,S, degrees at
Ithaca College on May 15. Ma-
rie Carol Osmun, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, James W, Osmun, 1520
Cooper Road, received a B.5,
in Physical Therapy, Joan Lynn
Shapiro, daughter of Dr. Wil-
liam B. and Mrs, Shapiro of
1410 Robin Lane, recived a B.S,
in Speech,

MRS. CHARLES KNUDSEN 11

MISS PATRICIA N, MORGAN

Joann Marie Brennan was a
member of the 1971 graduating
class of Northeastern University
of Boston, Massachusetts, Com-
mencement exercises were held
in Boston Garden on June 20,
Miss Brennan was graduated svith
honors as an English Major in
the College of Liberal Arts, and
was on the Dean's List. M i s s
Brennan is a graduate of Union
Catholic High School,

Her brother Timothy \V. Bren-
nan, a graduate student in r e -
gional planning at the Universi-
ty of Massachusetts in Amherst,
svas recently named as an in-
tern for placemen: in the city
of Northampton, Mass, under a
summer intern program spon-
sored by the state Department
of Community Affairs, Fourteen
interns ware named to cities
throughout Massachusetts, from
a list of 300 applicants. Mayor
Sean M Dunphy of Northampton
said he will explore Brennan's
background, then decide upon
specific duties and responsibi-

Continued on Page 20

Patricia Naomi
Morgan Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. John P, Mor-
gan of 707 Lamberts Mill Road,
Scotch Plains are pleased to an-
nounce the engagement of their
daugher, Patricia Naomi Morgan,
to Robert j , [annuzzi of Bald-
winville, New York.

Miss Morgan is an alumnus of
S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood High
School and Mr, Holyoke College,
The future groom, Robert J.
lannuz<d, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Joseph Iannuzzi of Amsterdam,
New York, is a graduate of Am-
sterdam High School and Oswego
University.

The wedding date has not yet
been set.

Virginia Doris Weldon Is Wed

To Charles Knudsen II
The marriage of Miss Virginia

Doris Weldon to Charles Gerhard
Knudsen II, took place on Satur-
day, June 26, at eleven o'clock
in the Presbyterian C h u r c h ,
Westfield, Dr, Frederick Chris-
tian performed the ceremony, and
was assisted by Reverend Ray-
mond Aurnack of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Mountainside,
A reception followed at the Tower
Steak House, Mountainside.

Mr. and Mrs, George C. Wel-
don of 21U Elizabeth Avenue in
Scotch Plains, are the parents
of the bride. The groom Is the
son of Mr, and Mrs, Charles
G.Knudsen, Jr. , of Babylon, New
York, formerly of Scotch plains.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Miss jane
Weldon, was her sister's maid of
honor, Jon Knudsen, brother of
the groom, was best man.

Bridesmaids were Mrs, Mi-
chael Burke, sister of the groom,
of Babylon, New York, Miss Do-
lores Ibenez, of Fanwood, and
Miss Susan Hogel of Benninpon,

Jr. Women
Plan Fleamarket

Do you have things you'd like
to sell? A craft? A hobby? Would
you like to raise some money
for your club or favorite charity?
Here's your chance:

The junior Women's Club of
Fanwood is having its second an-
nual Flea Market at the Fanwood
Railroad station on September
11th, 10 to 5 (Rain date Septem-
ber 12) There are still some
spaces left which can be had
fox ten dollars by callina Mrs.
A. Vajda, 322-7148 or Mrs. W.
Klaae, 889-5012,

Vermont. Miss Lauren Burke,
niece of the groom, was flower-
girl.

Ushering were Michael Burke
of Babylon, New York, and John
Ferrari of East Meadow, New
York. Kevin Burke, nephew of the
groom, was ringbearer.

The c o u p l e graduated from
S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood High
School, Mr, Knudsen is a graduate
of Western New England College.
Springfield, Massachusetts, with
a degree in business administra-
tion. He is presently assistant
manager at Grossman's, W,
Springfield, Massachusetts. He
is doing graduate work at Western
New England College, Mrs. Knud-
sen is a graduate of Keene State
College, Keene, New Hampshire,
with a degree in elementary edu-
cation. She svill teach special
education in Southwieh, Massa-
chusetts, beginning in Septem-
ber,

After a wedding trip to Puerto,
Rico, Mr. and Mrs, Knudsen will
reside in W. Springfield, Massa-
chusetts,

Cakes
lore ismcthing ts b> chariihid a
[ftmjmbsrtd, tel ui mok» yourt—
lnol only will it b« biouliful to k>..
'hold but it will tail* abislutdy

dolicioui. Call
H»Un at

niargie's
cake
box
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MISS JANE LEIBOWITZ

Jane Leibowitz Is Engaged To
Lewis Hale of Forest Hills

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Leibo-
witz of Scotch Plains have an-,
nounced the engagement of their
daughter jane to Lewis Hale.
The prospective bridegroom is
the son of Mrs. Sarah Hale and
the late Mr. Sidney Hale of Fo-
rest Hills, N.Y.

The bride elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains High School

and is currently a sophomore at
Monmouth College, majoring in
business administration, Mr,
Hale attended C.W.Post College,
and is presantly a senior at
Monmouth College. He expects
to receive a Bachelor of Arts
degree In History and a Bache-
lor of Science degree In mathe-
matics. Mr, Hale is president
of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.

Kathleen Lueinda Milosy Will
Marry James R. Hendersen

Mr. and Mrs. S. Frank Mi-
losy of 1341 Terill Road Scotch
Plains announce the engagement
of their daughter Kathleen Lucin-
da to Mr. James R, Hender-
son son of Mr. and Mrs, John
Henderson Sr. of Wilmington,
Deiasvara,

Miss Milosy is a graduate of
S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood High
School and Drake's College of

Business, She is with the Eliza-
bethtown Gas Company, West-
field oft ice.

Mr. Henderson served fout-
years in the Navy and is a gra-
duate of the University of Dela-
ware, with a B.S. in Agricul-
ture, He is now associated with
the Dupont Corporation, Newark,
A Spring 1972 Wedding is planned.

Chit Chat...
Continued from Page 19

lities during the summer intern
program, Mr. Erennangraduated
from SPFHS, and wa s a reci-
pient of a William Garbe Found-
ation scholarship when lie grad-
uated.

I'wu Scotch Plains residents
have received recognition for
outstanding academic achieve-
ment by being named to the
Dean's List at Russell Sage Col-
lege in Troy, N.Y, They are
Miss Linda j . Greene, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, S i d n e y
Greene, 15 Essex Road, a senior
social science-elementary edu-
cation major; and Miss Anita L,
Schili, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard A. Schili, 28 Fieldcrest
Drive, a sophomore nursing ma-
jor.

* * * * *

Theodora Kuchta of Scotch
Plains was named to the Dean's
Honor List for the 1971 Spring
semester at Texas Christian Un-
iversity,

* * * * *

Brown University awarded
baccalaureate degrees to appro-
ximately 960 seniors on Monday
June 7, Christopher Boyce Ba-
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs, Ver-
non B. Baker of 2068 Dogwood
Drive, Scotch Plains was awarded
a B.S, in Electrical Engineering,
James Lyons Nolan, son of Mr,
and Mrs, James Nolan of 1933
Mary Ellen Lane, Scotch Plains
was awarded a B.S.'-in'-'Civil
Engineering,

* * * * *

William H. Hawkins of 1965
Bartle Avenue and Russell Ray
of 1945 Bartle Avenue, both of
Scotch Plains, are among 25
persons who have completed the
Seminar on Small Businesses
conducted by Union College's Di-
vision of Community Services at
the Plainfield campus. In co-
operation with the Management
Development Program of the U.S.
Small Business Administration.

* * * * *

Three r e s i d e n t s of Scotch
Plains and three of Fansvood have
been named to the President's
List at Union County Technical
Institute, Scotch Plains in r e -
cognition of academic excellence
for the past semester. They are-
from Scotch Plains-Miss Bar-
bara Grant, 1980 Mary Beth Ct.,
dental hygiene; Dolores Ste-
phens of 360 Hoe Avenue, medi-
cal lab technician program. Miss
Carol Triano, 1941 Grenville Rd,,
dental hygiene program; from
Fanwood-Mlss Carol Albano of
385 North Avenue, chemical tech-
nology program; Miss D i a n e
Brinkmann of 81 North Glenwood
Avenue, computer science pro-
gram; and John Smith, 65 Mid-
way Avenue, electronics techno-
logy program.

Four Scotch Plains residents
were among those capped in r e -
cent ceremonies at Union County
Technical Institute marking com-
pletion of their first year in the
Dental Hygiene Program, They
include Cynthia Franklin of 2100
Gamble Road, Barbara Grant of
19S0 Mary Beth Lane, and Ger-
aldine Tezyk of 47 Highlander
Drive, and Carol Triano of 1941
Grenville Road,

\ ^

MISS SUSAN A. SCHONWALD

Susan Audrey Sehonwald And
Mark Green Plan Nuptials

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Sehon-
wald of 3 Colonial Drive, Scotch
Plains, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Su-
san Audrey Sehonwald, to Mark
Ronald Green, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Samuel Green of 355 Madi-
son Avenue, Highland Park,

Miss Sehonwald, a graduate of
Sc o t c h Plains-Fanwood High
School, received a B.A, Degree
f r o m Curry College, Milton,
Mass., where shw majored in

elementary education. She is now
doing graduate work In speech
correction at Newark State Col-
lege and is employed at Plain-
field Hebrew Day School,

Mr, Green, a graduate of High-
land Park High School, received
a B.A, degree from Temple Uni-
versity and is presently a senior
at Temple University School of
Dentistry, where he is a mem-
ber of Sigma Epslion Delta Den-
tal fraternity.

Carolyn A. Wood, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W,A. Wood of
1930 Church Street, Scotch Plains
was granted a B.A, degree at the
9lst commencement exercises of
Grove City College on June 5,
She was graduated with honors
in English, and has been a c -
cepted at Michigan State Uni-
verlsty for graduate work t o -
wards her Masters, majoring
in English, The 1971 graduate
was a member of the Dean's
List and Si'gma Sigma Sigma
social sorority,

* * * * *

John Cole of 2688 Crest Lane,
Scotch Plains was elected to
the Plngry School chapter of
the national organization, Cum
Laude Society,

honor roll for the spring s e -
mester at Abilene Christian Col-
lege, Massey, a 1967 graduate
of F e r n d a l e , Michigan High
School, received a B.A, degree
in accounting f r o m Abilene
Christian in May.

* * * * *

Among the area students who
received degrees recently from
Elmhurst College's Centennial
Year Commencement was Gary

Continued on Page 27

Bill Massey, son of Mr, and
Mrs, W,J, Massey, j r . of 44
Fieldcrest Drive, Scotch Plains
has been named to the dean's
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Curt Snead Benefield, Jr., son
of Mr, and Mrs, Curt S, Bene-
field, 1220 Meadowlark Lane,
Scotch Plains was granted a B.S,
degree in chemical engineering
at Lehigh University this month.
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Linda Jeanne
Winsor Marries
Robert DeLap

Our Lady of Peace Church in
New Providence svas the June 19th
wedding site for Linda Jeanne
Winsor of Fansvood and Robert
DeLap of East Lansing Michigan,
The ceremony, p e r f o r m ed by
Rev. Salvatore Busichio, was fol-
lowed by a reception at the Ar-
bor Inn, Piscataway,

The bride, daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. Frederick j . Winsor of 2
Birchwood Terrace, Fanwood,
was given in marriage by her
father. Miss Sharon Smith of So-
merville served as Maid of Ho-
nor for the bride.

The groom, is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Robert A, DeLap of
Midland, Michigan, Mr, Ronald
A. DeLap, the groom's brother,
served as Best Man. Ushers in-
cluded Mr. Richard Winsor and
Mr. F r e d e r i c k Winsor, both
brothers of the bride,

Mrs. DeLap is a student at
C o r n e l l University Graduate
School of Medical Sciences, and
Mr, DeLap is continuing his stu-
dies at New York University's
graduate and medical s c h o o l .
Following a wedding trip to Ten-
nessee, the couple will reside In
Nesv York City,

MRS, JAMES A. ZAHLER

Deborah Neilsen Is Married
To James A, Zahler

The marriage of Miss Deborah
Dennett Neilsen to Mr. James Al-
lan Zahler took place on Satur-
day afternoon, June 19, 1971 at
The Fan wood Presbyterian
Church, Fanwood, New Jersey.
The ceremony was performed by
Dr, George L. Hunt, and was
followed by a reception in the
Founders1 Room at the Church,

Mrs, Zahler is the daughter
of Mrs, Robert L, Nallsen of
28 Rainier Road, Fanwood, and
the late Mr, Neilsen, Mr, Zah-

-ler's parents are Mr, and Mrs,
Lyle H, Zahler of Boston, New
York,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother David H.
Neilaen, Mrs, John N, Gailo of
West Qneonia, New York, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Susan Rlnehart, of Annandale,
New Jersey, cousin of the bride,
and Miss Margaret Zahler, of
Boston, New York, sister of the

bridegroom,
Mrs. Zahler was graduated

f r o m Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is a student at
Alfred University School of Nurs-
ing, A l f r e d , New York, from
which she will be graduated in
June,1972.

Mr, Zahler was graduated from
Griffith Institute, Sprlngvil le ,
New York and Alfred University,
Alfred, New York, He is a cera-
mic Engineer with Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company in Cum-
berland, Maryland,

Showers were tendered by Miss
Zahler in Boston, New York, by
Miss Jacqueline Conlon and Miss
Kathy Le Fevre in Syracuse, New
York, and by Mrs, M.C, Brower
and Mrs. Duane Levlne in Fan-
wood,

Follosving a wedding trip to
the Bahamas Mr. and Mrs. Zah-
ler will make their home in Cum-
berland, Maryland.

MISS JOYCE WALSH

Sub-Juniors

Hold Picnic
The Scotch Plains Sub-Junior

Women's Club held it 's annual
Induction Picnic on Wednesday
June 9th, At this picnic the newly
elected officers were Installed:
Treasurer, Lois Weitz; Secre-
tary, Kyle Barnum; Vice P r e -
sident, Betsy Dean* and Pres i -
dent Carol Waddington.

The new members were also
inducted into the club. The j u -
nior are; Mary Hancex, Sue Han-
cox, Jackie Radcliffe, Kippy Ba-
ser, Suzanne Ososki, pat Wiese,
Judy Kresge, josette Christie,
Gail Krautter, Wendy Black,
Mary Reilly, and Janey August,
The Seniors are: Darcy Berger,
D e b b i e Butter%veck, Rachel E-
wing, Joan Makely, Patty Gua-
rino, Marie Nuara, Amy Davis,
Lorln Callls, Chris Kardos, and
Lori Daniels.

The club has met to discuss
future plans and activities, The
Scotch Plains Sub's will spon-
sor a car wash on Sunday, July
18th. Another industrious year
is anticipated.

Joyce Walsh And

F. Raymond
Stovekinjr.
Plan Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Walsh
of Greenfield, Massachusetts an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Joyce M. Walsh
to Mr, F. Raymond Stoveken,
Jr., son of Mr.'and Mrs, F. Ray-
mond Stoveken of 1947 Duncan
Dri'-e, scotch plains, New j e r -
sey.

Miss Walsh graduated from
Syracuse University, Syracuse,
New York . During her Junior
Year, she scu.iicd at the Uni-
versity of Poitieri, in France,
In May shy received her Mas-
ters Degree from the University
of Massachusetts, A graduate of
S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood High
School, Mr. Stoveken did his un-
dergraduate work at Miami Uni-
versity, Oxford, Ohio, He is pre-
sently employed as Project Lea-
der with Cel-Fibe Co., a sub-
sidiary of Johnson and Johnson,

An August 7, 1971 svedding is
planned.

MISS JANET BAKSA

Janet Baksa Is Engaged
To Connecticut Man

Mr, and Mrs, Gabriel Baksa
of Redwood Road, Scotch Plains
announce the engagement of their
daughter Janet to Frank Stewart
Oppel, son of Mr, and Mrs. Ri-
chard Oppel , j r . of Wilton, Con-
necticut.

The wedding is planned for No-
vember 20, 1971.

Miss Baksa is a graduate of
S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood High
School, Endicott junior College

of Beverly, Massachuseites and
received a Bachelors degree
from Ohio State University, She
is with Phoenix Life Ins, Co.,
In Washinpon, D, C.

Mr, Oppel graduated from the
Taft School in Watertown, Con-
necticut and received a Bache-
lors degree from Colgate Uni-
versity, He Is In the United
S t a t e s Air Force stationed in
Washington, D.C,

Will Host
Foreign Guests

An International summer i s
promised to members and friends
of the Watchung Area Chapter
of People to People with guests
from France, Italy, and the New
York International Center visi-
ting here.

Kick-off of the summer hosting
program will be the visit of 10
guests from the International
Center from July 9-11. A pool
party and picnic will be held on
Saturday, July 10, at the home
of Chapter Chairmen Mr, and
Mrs. Bertram Sayer, 14 Essex
Rd,, Scotch Plains.

International Center members
Include young people from all
over the world svho are working

or studying in the United States,
Many are with the United Nations.

Twenty French men and women
will arrive here August 5 for a
six-day visit. Ranging in age from
20 to 40, the French will include
students, teachers, and business
persons. AH are from the south-
ern coastal region of France,

The first week in September
will mark the arrival of 35 Ita-
lians, here for a weeks visit.
All are from nothern Italy,

Special events for the visitors
will include tours of New York
and the United Nations as well
as trips to scenic and historical
places In New jersey.

All those wishing to host vi-
sitors may contact the Hospi-
tality Chairmen; Mr, and Mrs.
Douglas Wilson, 2252 [Mountain
Ave., Scotch Plains, 889-2372,
or Mr. and Mrs, Richard Kim-
ball, 307 Retford Ave«, Cran-
ford, 276-8941.

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and

Pastries
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MRS, EUGENE SEITERJR,

Barbara Gillikin And Lt. Eugene
Seiter, Jr. Wed At Monmouth

On June 26, 1971 Barbara Ma-
rie Gillikin of Scotch Plains ex-
changed wedding vows with Lieu-
tenant Eugene Dwlght Seiter, Jr ,
of Westfleld in a 3;00 p.m. ce-
remony at the altar of Fort
Monmouth Chapel, Fort Mon-
mouth, New Jersey, Father John
Mac Donald, Chaplain of F o r t
Monmouth, and Rev, R i c h a r d
Smith of the Presbyterian Church
Westfleld, were the officiating
clergymen, A reception followed
at the Officer's Country Club,
Fort Monmouth,

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy M, Gillikin of
397 Montague Avenue, Scotch
Plains, was escorted down the
aisle by her father.

Maid of Honor was Susan Gil-
likin, the bride's sister, and the
Best Man was Ensign Clinton

T, Seiter, brother of the groom,
Bridesmaids included J o a n n e
Gillikin and Mary Clare Gilli-
kin, both sisters of the bride,
and Carolyn Seiter, sister of
the groom. The ushers were Bri-
an Glllikin, Gerald Gillikin, Mi-
chael Gillikin, all brothers of the
bride, Gregory Dinkel, cousin of
the bride, and Douglas Wallend-
jack,

Mrs. Seiter is a 1967 graduate
of Union Catholic High School
and a 1971 graduate of Mon-
mouth College. The groom, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Dwight
Seiter of 515 Elm Street SVest-
field, graduated from Westfleld
High School in 1964, Clemson
University in 1968 and Is p re-
sently a candidate for an M.A.
degree at East Tennesee State
University.

Kristina Cox Is
Married To Erik
A, Mollenhauer

Mr. and Mrs, Russell Cox
of Scotch Plains wish to announce
the marriage of thalr daughter
Kristina Elizabeth Cox Lo Mr,
lirik Ambrose Mollenhauer ; son
of Mr, and Mrs. William Mollen-
hauer of Pitman, N . j , on Sun-
day, June 20, 1971 at 6 p.m.
The wedding was held outdoors
in a beautiful meadow of the Hawk
Mountain Sancuary, Kempton, Pa,
The Rev. Donald D. Wart, pas-
tor of the Lutheran Mr, Zion
Parish of Kutztown , Pa, offi-
ciated at the double-ring cere-
mony, Miss Marilyn Carhart of
Fanwood was the maid of honor
and Mr. Guy Groff of Glassboro
was the best man, A reception
followed at the Commons Hail
of the Hawk Mountain Sanctuary.

The couple plan to spend their
honeymoon at the Sanctuary. Both
the bride and groom are recent
graduates of Glassboro State Col-
lege. Before graduation, Mrs. Jay
Fredham of Spring Lake Heights
had a miscellaneous shower for
the bride. In the Fall Mrs. Mol-
lenhauer will begin teaching at
the Gibbstovvn School System and
Mr. Mollenhauer will continue
his studies at the Glassboro Grad
School.

Two Get Music
Scholarships

Mr, Joseph Sackel, Instrumen-
tal Music Instructor at Ever-
green School, has awarded the
summer music scholarships^^
Kenny Kutcha, (clarinet), and Ste-
ven Lozowski, (trumpet). Each
boy will receive three weeks of
m u s i c instruction at the Scotch
P l a i n s-Fanwood . High School
commencing June 28th. Their
schedule will include 1/2 hour
for a lesson, 1/2 hour of band
or orchestra, and 1/2 hour of
choir. The summer music school
is designed for beginning, inter-
mediate, and advanced students in
elementary school through the
twelfth grade.

Emily Appezzato
AndDane Brown
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Appez-
zato of 1977 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains announces the en-
gagement of their daughter, Emi-
ly, to Dane A. Brown son of Mr.
and Mrs, Elmer J, Brown of 26
Russel Road, Edison,

The bride elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Scotch Plains, She is cur-
rently employed as a secretary by
C.R, B a r d Hospital Division,
Murray Hill.

Mr, Brown is a graduate of
Edison High School, Edison. He
served two years in the army sta-
tioned svith First Air Calvary Di-
vision in Vietnam, He is currently
employed as an operating engi-
neer svlh Diversified Construc-
tion Company in New Brunswick,

A June 1972 wedding is planned.

MRS. RICHARD A. SIEGRIEST

Nancy Ann Caserta Is JJride
Of Richard A. Siegriest

M i s s Nancy Ann Caserta,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Jo-
seph Caserta of 1961 Bartle Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
became the bride of Richard
Albert Siegriest of Edison, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Albert G, Sie-
griest of 322 N. Midland Ave-
nue, Upper Nyack, New York
on Saturday, June 19. Reverend
John R, Doherty officiated at the
4-30 p.m. ceremony in St, Bar-
tholomew the , Apostle- Church,
Scotch Plains. A reception was,
held at the Kingston Restaurant
in Union.

Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride had her cousin,
Mrs. H, Lee Harrison, serve
as matron of honor, Mrs, Wil-
liam Carleo, Mrs, Donald Housel,
sisters of the groom, Mrs. Car-
mine Gibson and Miss Bonnie
Lukacs were bridesmaids.

G e o r g e Raupers of Sinking
Spring, Pennsylvania served as
b e s t man. Joseph Caserta, bro-
ther of the bride, Donald Hou-
sel, William Carleo and K. Lee
White were ushers.

The bride is a graduate of
S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood High
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O i l Mr. Richard Hey
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School. She is presently employed
as a staff assistant by Esso
Research and Engineering Com-
pany, Linden, New Jersey,

Mr, Siegriest is a alumnus
of Nyack High School and Alfred
University, Alfred, New York,
where he received a bachelor of
science degree in ceramic en-
gineering. He is presently em-
ployed by Indiana General Cor-
poration, Keasbey, New Jersey,

After a wedding trip to Florida,,
and Freeport the newlyweds will
live in Edison.

Testamonia^
Honors Retiring
Educator

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E, Bluhm
were guests of honor at a tes t i -
monial dinner given in honor of
Mr. Bluhm at the home of Dr,
and Mrs, Jerome Harris ofMar-
tinsvllle on Friday evening, June
25, The d i n n er marked Mr.
Bluhm "s retirement after forty
years of service in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school d i s -
trict the last ten as Assistant
Superintendent of Schools for In-
struction, and was attended by
present and past colleagues in
the Office of Instruction, which
he has headed since its incep-
tion. A plaque was presented to
Mr. Bluhm by the guests,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322.5266

MISS EMILY APPEZZATO

Tired of the same
Old Thing
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"It's understood then! The first team to score 90 runs,
wins the game!"

ast Beats West In Junior
jeague All-Star Play
Last Saturday the Fanwood Youth Organization held it's 4th
mual All-Star Games and Picnic, The day, was as usual one to
» enjoyed by all. The weather was perfect, even If a bit hot under
,i sun In the stands down the third base line, there were two
ell played ball games, and everyone enjoyed the free hot dogs
id soda served by the men of the FYO, _
Bud Brown, V.P, of Baseball, team West Squad, Pitching, from

the P i r a t e s , Dave Chemildin:id things well organized. By
30 in the morning, Steve Rit-
:r, Chairman of the picnic com-
littee, and his gang had the bar -

becue pits set up/the soda on ice
and the hot dogs waiting to be
coked. Herb Neilsen was ready
t the P.A, system to announce
le first game and the Fanwood
ecreation Commission had Paul
Under on the scene to provide
nd set up the necessary para-
ihernalla, P,A, system, tables,
oolers, barbecue pits, etc, on
riday afternoon, Paul had an
xeeilent job of grooming the in-
leld of $1 field, the foul lines
?are marked, the infield was a
mooth as you-know-what and the
mt field grass was cut,

Don Summers, President of the
;YO, expressed his appreciation
o Bud Brown for the excellent
job he has done in conducting
his years baseball program,
rom the registration in Febru-
ry-March to the draft meeting,
he play of the season and the
inale, the All-Star Games and
"ienit;, Steve Rltter said he would
ike to thank those who worked

the picnic committee. Bill
seh, Dick Banner, Ted Rozar,

Bob Swisher and Frank Salvo
ormed the committee but a lot
'£ thanks has to go to the mana-
p r s who worked at the stand.
Steve svas sure he would miss
someone if he tried to name
names so he said, "A big thanks
"u all,"

\ number of the Officials of
fanwood were present; Council-
man John Swlndlehurat threw out
che first ball, Councilman Steve
Hitter was there, but that hardly
counts, Steve would have been
Uiere even if h wasn't a council-
man, j a c k Dorton, chairman of
che Recreation Commission was
lhet"e , so was Bob Thomson
and Bob fJuob, Tom Clifford was
a l so there but he managed a
•ill-star team,
^ n ' e junior League All-Star
game got under way shortly af-
r-ei"_ 12:00 noon. The East Squad
Seated the West by a score of
-'J. Managers George Kamrner-

l1' of the Pirates" and Frank
•"ivo 0[ the Astros started the

'"Uowitig line up for the home

catching, from the Giants, Emil
Murano; at first base, £rom the
Giants, Bob Luis; second base,
from the Giants, John DiNizio;
at third, from the Pirates, Marsh
Ludwig; playing short stop, from
the Pirates, Doug Horn; in right
field, from the Pirates, Jim
Riepe; in center, from the Gi-
ants Phil DlNlzlo; and in left
field, from the Astros, John Ac-
hor,

Managers Steve Rltter and Bob
Williams of the pennant winning
Cards started the following line
up for the visiting East Squad,
Pitching, from the Cards, Greg
Ritter: catching, from the Cubs
Gary Wanzor; at first base, from
the Cards, Scott Morse; at se-
cond, from the Cubs-Ron Klein;
third base, from the Mets, Kieth
Kopinskl; playing s h o r t stop,
from the Reds, Chris Zidlna;
and In left, from the Cubs Bart
Nannl.

At the end of three innings both
managers changed their line ups
to get the rest of the squads
into the game. For the West
the following changes; John Ac-
hor came in from left field to
pitch; Frank Salvo, from the As-
tros, came in to catch as Emil
Murano moved to first base; joe
Zemitis, from the Dodgers, came
in to 2nd base; Ludwig remained
at third and Kevin Coleman, from
the Dodgers went in at short
stop; Steve Coleman, of the Dod-
gers went to right; Kick Lub-
Usher, of the Astros went to
center, and Jim Coleman, of the
Dodgers went to left, Allan Min-
ter of the Dodgers was also
selected to the all-star squad
but was unable to make the game.
The East Squad made the fol-
lowing changes; Dave Fisher, of
the Reds, came in to p i t c h ;
CJeorge Velasquez, of the Mets
took up the catching duties; Grog
Ritter moved to first; Scott Wll-
lard , of the Cubs, came in at
second; Scott Summers, of the
Cards, took over at third, while
Joe lUcca stayed at short; Jay
llaggerty, of the Reds svent into
r i g h t ; Jim Crosvley, from the
Mets went to center; and Suott
Rodgers, of the Reds went co

Senators
Upset Pirates
In League
Finale

The final week of action in
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission's M i n o r L e a g u e
found the Pirates being upset by
the Senators by a score of 5-4.

The 1 wins ripped the Cardinals
8-2 behind the pitching of John
liayley. Tom liayley also opened
the game wiih a home run and
Pete Ferrara had -i hits.

The Yankees evened their r e -
curd with a hard earned 11-4
victory over the Mets.NickMor-
tarulo, Dennis and Vincent Vu-
nnn supplied che hitting while Rich
Hoffman svas the winning pitcher.

The Giants defeated the Tigers
22-12 behind the strong hitting of
Jeff Hrady and Lynn lilecker plus
the strong relief pitching of Gob
Lee.

Ken De Wyngaert pitched a no-
hitter as the Angels belted the
Astros 10 to 3, Scott Agran and
Greg Davant each had two hits
for the vvinners,

Billy Levine and JohnMahoney
came up with a one hit shutout
striking out 16 batters as the Or-
ioles defeated the Dodgers 22-0,
David Gunzenhauser had 4 hits in-
cluding two homers. John Ka-
prive, Mike Margiotta, and Jim
Levine also played good ball,

playoffs-American League
The Twins defeated the Angels

in playoff action to gain the right
to face the Orioles. The Or-
ioles behind the brilliant pitching
of Billy Levine and the hitting
of Dave Gunzenhauser came out
on top 2 to 1. Dave Gunzen-
hauser finished the regular sea-
son with a ,610 batting average,
3 homeruns, 3 triples and 25
runs batted in, B i l l y Levine

struck out 73 batters in 7 games
and had a perfect 5 and 0 record.

Final Minor League Standings
American League w L T
Orioles 4 0 2
Twins 5 1
Angels 4 1 1
Yankees 3 3
Senators 2 4
Tigers 0 6

Scotch Hills
Results

Last Monday marked the end
of the spring golf tournaments
for the Women's Golf Organiza-
tion at Scotch Hills. A Handicap
tournament was held with the fol-
lowing results: w
A Flight
Ist-Mrs, Paul Bantz 41-9-32

National League
Pirates
Cardinals
Mets
Astros
Dodgers
Giants \ _

3
2
2
2
2

A
"4a

3
4
A

A
1

i
L

2nd-Mrs.
3rd-Mrs.

B Flight
1st-Ethel
2nd-Mrs,
tie-Mrs,

R,
R.

Stelnbruch 49-14-35
Nostrand 44-8-36

Dixon 51-18-33
H.
E.

Knowlron 60-25-55
Schaak 52-17-35

Eagle Badge For
Gregg Swidersky

At a court of honor held by
Uoy Scout Tro-jp 111, in the Park
junior .School, Grugg Swidersky,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Raymond
T. Hwidersky, 2240 Evergreen
Avenue, was awarded the Eagle
Uadge-Scouting's highest honor,

Gregg has been a member of
Troop 111 for five years, serving
in various troop positions. He is
presently an assistant senior pa-
trol leader and a member of the
Order of The Arrow, Miguln
Lodge ,

Low gross honors in S Flight
went to Mrs. Paul Bantz with a
41 and if. liihel Dixon in 13 Flight
with a 51. Mrs. Charles English
had low putts with 13.

The fall tournaments will r e -
sume the first Monday after La-
bor Day, Sept, 13.

Household Hint
Before washing walls, test the

paint or finish, to make sure it
is washable. For this test, wipe
a small section in a comer that
doesn't show. If this area looks
the same, only cleaner, it is
safe to go ahead and wash the
entire wall.

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

"THE HEAT WAVE THAT
KILLED A PERFECT
SAME!

left with Dave Chemildin of the
West on the mound at the opening,
the first five batters of the East
reached base safely. Kleth Kop-
inskl, Greg Rltter and Gary Wan-
zor singled, Kleth was cut down
at the plate by a fine throw
from right to catcher Emil Mu-
rano who blocked the plate per-
fectly, joe Rlcca then singled
to drive in two runs and even-
tually scored when Gary Wan-
zor, who had walked, stole se -
cond, Klein and Morse struck
out and the East was off to a
early 3 run lead, In the third
inning the East struck again,
Gary Wanzor was hit by a pitched
ball, Joe Rlcca singled.Chris Z i -
dina grounded to first unassisted
and Ron Klein struck out. With
two out and two on Scott Morse
slammed a ball to left field.
John Achor backed up but the
ball landed twenty yards in back
of him and rolled to the bushes,
Scott was around third by the time
John got to the ball for a t re -
mendous home run.

That was the end of the scoring
for the day as the air tight de-
fense of the East and the hit-
less pitching of Greg Rltter over
the first three innings together
with one hit pitching by Dave
Fisher in the last three Innings
was too much for the West, Greg
Ritter in addition to his no-hit
performance was a stand out on
defense. In the third inning Dave
Chemildin hit a hard line drive
back to the bos but Greg had the
ball in his glove almost before
you knew it was hit, on another
occasion, covering first from
the pitchers mound he made a
bare handed grab of an errant
throw by the first baseman to
retire the runner Greg also made
the last out of the game when he
snared a hard line drive off the
bat of John Achor who pitched
the last three innings for the
West, that was headed into right
field and labled base hit when
it left the bat.

The totals for the Last were
6 runs on 11 hits, for the West
no runs on only one hit.

GREGG SWIDERSKY

Mr, Richard Anderson, a s s i s -
tant Scoutmaster, presented the
award, Mr, Anderson, a hard-
working leader in the troop, was ,
presented with a small token
for his contributions to the boys
during the past year, Mr. Joseph
Kasparek, scoutmaster, as well
as all the other fathers who
work so conscientiously and dil i-
gently each year with these boys,
were thanked for their efforts in
making the year so successful,

Also present at the ceremony
were Mr, David Moulter and Mr,
David Molten, both members of
Troop 111 and both recipients of
Eagle badges. Dave Molten, for-
mer Scotch Plains High Foot-
ball star, is on leave from the
U.S. Military Academy at SVest
Point, and Dave Moulter just
completed his freshman year at
the University of ^Virginia.

FUGMANN

ALWAYS READY TO SERVf YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

Call

232-5272

& Senrta
if i l SOUTH AVI,. E.

WESTF1ILD

K A R © E R , , O F T H £

Q^RPIMALS .TWIRLED A PER-
FECT BfiMB FOR 7 1MN INGS
AU©. IJjgOT.A&MMSr BOS-
TO/0,,.BUT THE UMP3 CALLED
THE COMTEST VJITH St LQUIS
AHEAD, 4 - 0 BECAUSE OF THE
MTBMSE 100 DEGREE PLUS
HEATI OFFICIALLY, PERFECT
GAMES MUST SO 9 IMNIWSSJ

W1NE-
MAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

why n o t
make your own wine and beer

IT'S FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND INEXPENSIVE

KM MAKING
WINt AND BUS

SEND FOR FREE
CATAiOG AND

PRICrUST

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N. j .

322=4014
"Everything for the Winemaker"

- i

m
C/3

t o

BOWCRAFT
Route 22

Scotch Plains
233.0675 PLAYLAHD

Go-Karts - Golf Driving Range - Miniature . olf

Baseball Batting - Archery - U-Orive Boats

Swinging Cages - Pony & Horse Rides - Moon Walk

Ping Pong— Ski Ball - Arcade Games - Shooting Gallery

OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENING FROM 10 A.M.
Spmcial Weekday Day Rates
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SPO RTS
The Champs

The Orioles are 1971 champions of the National League in the
Scotch Plains Minor League, They registered a 5-0-2 record
with strong pitching by Billy Levine and John Mahoney and heavy
hitting from Dave Gunzenhauser, Billy Levins, John Kapriol, and
Mike Marglotta, The squard included: 1st row (1 to r)-Kneeling:
Mike Marglotta, jack Glynn, Brian Klein, Dave Gunzenhauser,
Craig Marshall, Billy Levine, John Kapriol. 2nd row (I to r ) -
Standing: Jim Levine, John Mahoney, Rick Galiardo, Scott Snail,
Chris Wilfred, and Tom Mulhearn, (Pat Flanagan not shown)

Cubs Trip Tigers With
Nine Run First Inning

The Cubs greeted Jim Baumgartner, the Tiger pitcher, with
everything that can go wrong in a ball game the first inning.

Chris Winans led off for the
Cubs with a walk, he prom ply
stole second then Gary Gulka got
on base on an error, and be-
fore the dust settled two more
errors had scored Winans and put
Gulka on Third, then Rick Re gen-
thal got an infield single scoring
Gulka,

Walczuk, Cohen, Chuffo all got
on base before Baumgartner got
Tom Rugglero to fly out to cen-
ter, Larry Miller got on base
on a fielders choice and Dave
McDede singled before Baum-
gartner struck out Winans for
his second trip to the plate.
Finally Rich Walczuk struck out
ending the bizarre Inning, Four-
teen men had batted and nine
runs had scored.

From then on It became a
pitchers duel. Rich Regenthal
held the Tigers to one hit and
John Pellettierl was the only
runner to reach third and he
had to steal that to get there.
Chuck Kellers got the only hit,
Jim Baumgariner only allowed
three hits the rest of the game
but the damage had been done.
The final score -Cubs 9-Tigers
0.

On Thursday, June 24, the Cubs
defeated the Angels 10-3 at the
High School Field, The Cubs
scored first in the second inn-
ing with a six run rally sparked
by 3 bases on balls, a hit batter
and hits by Larry Miller, Kevin
Jchiller, Gary Gulka and SVayne
Chuffo. John Bacattucci the losing
pitcher was relieved by Tony
Piccoline who stopped the Bar-
rage, The Angels bounced back
with 2 runs in the 3rd sparked
by a base on balls, an error,
and hits by Tony Piccrjiine and
John Barattucci. In the 4th inn-
ing Tony Piccoline ran into trou-
ble yielding 4 Cub runs on hits
by Rick Regenthal, Wayne Chuffo,
Chris Winans, Larry Miller and
Kevin Shiller. Wayne Chuffo the
winning pitcher, now 3-U, gave
up 1 more run in the top of the
5th walking two men and then
being hurt by a fielding error
Larry Miller of the Cubs was
high man in the hitting dept.
with 2 singles and a triple.

The A's Jim Meeker held the
Tigers to three hits to post a
victory for the A's, He got the
side out in order for the first
four innings having allowed one
hit to Allan Blake who was then

out trying to steal. The other
two hits were a double by Bob
Glaes and a single by John Pel-
lettierl.

The A's attack started in the(

second when John Volpe j r . got
a walk off Ted Panrlck, then
Jim Meeker got on base on er -
ror, Kurt Geblon hit what looked
like a routine fly to left, but
was dropped, A base on balls
to Tim Kelly and a passed ball
scored two runs.

The A's scored five times In
the third with singles by Greg
McAllister and Jim Meeker com-
bined with two errors and two
base on balls.

They scored single runs in the
fourth and fifth innings and ended
up beating the Tigers 9-0.
Team Standings as of June 26,
American League
Athletics
Twins
Tigers
Angels

National League
Cards
Pirates
Cubs
Astros

W
4
4
1
0

w
5
5
4

Phillies And
Orioles Hold
League Leads

In the tight National League
race in the Scotch Plains-Fan-
svood Little League, the Phillies,
under manager Bob Hall, have
once again climbed to the lead
by one-half game with but tsvo
and one-half weeks left to play.
The American League race shows
the Orioles two and one-half
games out in front,

Las t Tuesday evening, the
Phillies nipped the Braves in
seven innings, 1-0, as John Ap-
pezzato drove in the lone run.
Steve Sullis'an led the hitting at-
tack with tsvo safeties, Steve Dil-
lon, pitching the seventh inning,
svas the winning pitcher, although
Danny Grogg had pitched shut-
out ball during the first six
frames. For the Braves, Ed Reil-
ly had hurled no hit ball for his
six eligible innings.

The Giants downed the Mets,
9-1, on Wednesday, as Scott Gud-
zak hurled no-hit ball for 5
and two-thirds innings-one out
away from pitching the gem. The
Giants offense svas led by Keith
Cooks' HR, John Martin's three
hits, Mike Frederico's three hits,
and Kevin Foley's tsvo hits. The
Phillies edged the Dodger's 3-2,
on Thursday as Dave Hall thresv
a 2-hitter. Doug Bresky got both
base hits for the Dodgers.

With four runs in the top of
the sixth and last inning, the Or-
ioles edged the White Sox, 6-5
on Friday when Richard Hottel
got his second hit of the,'night,
a two-run double that scored the
tying and svinning runs, Ralph
Fernandez and Jeff Anderson
each had tsvo singles for the
White Sox.

Mark Sutherland led the Braves
to a 3-1 victory over the Mets
in the first game on Saturday,
Sutherland was the winning pitch-

cept Saturday and Sunday, from
9;00 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. The fee
for the six sessions is $9,00,
Applications are now available
at the pools.

er throwing a two-hi t te r and
striking out fourteen. In the se-
cond gams Jim Konyha hurled a
no-hitter, while the Indians de-
feated the Yankees, 4-2, Paul
Workman had two base hits for

the Indians,
On Sunday, the Braves

felted to the Yankees,
Standings, as of

28:
National League
Phillies
Dodgers
Braves
Giants
Mets

American League
Orioles
Yankees
Indians
Red Sox
White Sox

6-0,
Monday,

10
9
9
6
1

11
9
8
2
1

3
3
4
7
12

2
5
5
12
13

for-
when
June

,769
,750
,692
,462
.077

.846
,643
,615
.143
.071

Dates Set For
County Softball
Championships

The Union County Amateur
Softball Championships, spon-
sored by the Union County Park
Commission and the Amateur
Softball Association of Nesv Jer-
sey, svill be played on Saturday,
July 10; Sunday, July 11, Saturday,
July 17; and Sunday, July 18,
The contests will take place on
the Warinanco P a r k softball
fields, Elizabeth and Roselle,

The championships svill be
played in Class "AA," "A",
and " B " divisions, and a slow
pitch division.

The following rules must be
observed to be eligible for com-
petition: all entering teams must
have played in a league during
this season and all eligible play-
ers must have played in at least
three official games as a mem-
ber of a registered team prior
to July 1, 1971, The players must
be a resident or employed in the
New Jersey area.

Competing teams must have
their rosters in by noon, Tues-
day, July 6, to Lao Spirito, tour-
nament director, recreation de-
partment, The Union County Park
Commission, P.O. Box 275, Eli-
zabeth,

OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN

RANGE
Top Ten Batters
1. B,Fryer-Cards ,583
2. j , Rubenstein-Pirates .579
3. B. Zekas-Pirates ,556
4. L. Simonsen-Pirates .538
5. G. McAlHster-A's .538
6. D. Tack-Pirates ,471
7. F. Budzinski-Cards .462
8. P. Graham-Cards ,444
9. B. Fallon-Tsvins .400
10.M. Ramer-Cards .389

Top Pitchers W L
1. F. I3udzinski-Cards4 0
2. W. Chuffo-Cubs 3 0
3. J. Meeker-A's 3 1

Swim Classes
In County Parks

Learn-io-swim classes will be
held at the swimming pools op-
erated by the Union County Park
Commissicjn, located at the John
Russell Wheeler Park, Linden,
and Rahway River Park, Rahway,
from Monday, July 12 to Monday,
July 19. The classes are open lo
boys and girls between the ages
of eight and fourteen years.

The program svill consist of six
lessons given each morning , ex-

1OOO INMAN AVE., EDISON
* Covered & Heated Tees
* Pro Shop Golf Lessons

by Appointment

* Practice Sand Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
754-8999

WESTFIELD

SCOTCH PLAINS
CLARK

PLAINFIELD
>*„

INMAN AVE.

INMAN
GOLF

RANGE

EDISON

°̂

.TROPHIES

.PLAQUES
Special Prices to
Bowling Leagues, Clubs,
Etc.

MANUFACTURERS- RETAIL

BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Engraving deng on prtmisgi

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7IH

LOW PRICE
SPECIALS
'62 FALCON

2-Dc, Heater, Stick,

$249
'64 DODGE

Dart Station Wagon, Auto.
Trans., Radio and H t i t t r

$349
'64 JEEP

Wagoneer, 4-Wheel Drive,
Raido, Heater,

$1099
'68 PONTIAC

Li Mans 2-pr, Hardtop, Radio,
Heat(r, Auto. Trans,, Fawtr

Stitrinq.

$699
'66 CHEVROLET
Malibu S-Dr. Hardtop, RidiB,

Heater, Auto. Trans.

$1039
»67 FORD

Fairlant *Dr., Auto. Tram.
$899

SPECIAL
I I SUBARU
Demonstrator1, 2-dr, radio,

heater, 4.speed trans., vinyl
fop, white walls, bucket stats,

$1849
»67 PONTiAG

L i Mans, 2.Br, Hardtop, Radio,
Heater, Auto. Tran»,, Power
StMring, Vinyl Top, Whlti Walls,

Vi.

$1329
'67 CAMARO

2-Pr, Hardtop, Radio, Htater,
Standard Trans.

$999
»67 CHEVROLET
Caprice Station Wagon, Auto.
Tram., Power Steering, Radio

& Hi«ter, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING

$1299
'68 CHEVROLET
Iffipala 4-Dr. Hardtop, Radio,
Hi»ter, Auto. Trans., Powtr

StiiMng, AIR CONDITIONINO,

$1349
'68 Karmann Ghia

Coupe, Radio, Heater,
Whitewalis.

$1329
'68 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass 4-dr, stdan, radio, heat*
t r , auto, trans., powsr steering,

vinyl top.

$1299
'68 DODGE

Potara, !-Dr. Hardtop, Radio,
Heattr, Auto, Tram., Power
Steiring, White Walls, Vinyl Top,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONINQ,

$1599
'69 FORD

Guitom "SOO" 4-Pr., Radio, Hiat-
er, Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONINO.

$1389

MARINO
AUTO SALES

Authorized
LINCOLN-MERCURY.

SUBARU-CAPM
417 W, Front If. Ploinfitld

PL 7-3311

1 COLONIA
CD

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266



Senior All-Stars Take Two Pirates Are
From New Providence Minor League

Keith O'Brien pitched no hit,no run baseball for 5 1/3 innings to
lead the Scotch Plains Fanwood Senior All Stars to victory in
their first game of the season.

In

joy Carney talks over her new position with Larry Johnson,
Mrs. Carney will assume the job of Assistant to the Physical
Education Director at the fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A. begin-
ning in September. Mrs, Carney holds a B.S, in Health and Physi-
cal Education from Case Western University, She will be working
with the pre-school, fitness, gymnastics and aquatic classes.

Defense Marks Play
In Old Men's League

Two very tight games, played back to back, highlighted last week's
Old Men's Softball action. The first one was a surprise as Shady

Lane made its bid to hand Montrose Its first defeat of the season.
The game went scoreless till

the third. Shady then struck for
2 quick runs as Sampson and
Mahoney hit homers. Shady ma-
naged to hold Montrose until the
5th inning when the men in yel-
low finally squeezed 2 runs out
of Shady, One run in the fol-
lowing inning was enough for
Montrose to edge out Shady 3
to 2. It turned out to be the best
game of the year as Shady finally
showed Its ability this year to
play an excellent defensive game
as well as contain the incredi-
bly strong Montrose team, A well
done to Shady for a great attempt,
Russell and Poplar came back the
next eve to give fans the 2nd
straight exciting game, In the
fight for 7th to 8th place Poplar
edged out Russell 3 to 2, It was
a scoreless game until the 4th
inning when Dave Coulter made a
loud noise to break the tie with
a homer. Poplar came back in
the fifth to tie it and added 2
more in the 6th as Russell added
one more in the end of the 6th
to make it a real tight one.
Poplar held in the 7th and it
meant a long awaited win, Al-
though Russell outhit Poplar 11
co 6, they just didn't get the
breaks as Poplar played a much
improved defensive game than
they were used to in the past
few weeks. The game could have
really gone either way the way
both teams were playing, but with
Russell's luck this year, itdidn't
go their way. It may not be
any consolation but win, lose or
draw, you couldn't find a more
pleasant group of guys to play
against. Regardless of the situ-
ation, you can alsvays count on
sportsmanlike conduct from the
Russell team. Hunter met Ma-
rian last week in what must have
l j^n a very disappointing game
l°r Marian, Up until that time

ter 8 to 4, Hunter took imme-
diate control with 5 runs with-
in the first 3 innings, Marian
came back where. Hunter left off
and made it a close game for
only one inning. Just as they got
back into the game, they let it
slip out of their fingers by al-
lowing 3 runs to score in the 5th,
Opportunities were plentiful for
Marian as runners reached base
inning after innipg but were left
stranded, A bigger effort in the
4th could have done it as a num-
ber of runners reached base but
only 2 scored. The bases were
loaded In the 5th .but no one
scored and 2 men were left
stranded in the 6th, Maybe more
heads up base running could have
done it but rather then Monday
morning quarterbacking it, we'll
just say that it's a shame to
see a great drive die unexpect-
edly, Montrose came back last
week, slugged it out with Sun
Valley and made it quite clear that
they don't Intend to be beaten.
Montrose in now 7 and 0 and
there's no relief in sight. They
ran over Valley 17 to 10, They
scored in every inning except
the 3rd, At one point it was 13
to 2 as Valley tried to stay
together and get through the even-
ing as best as could be expected.
Despite the lopsided v i c t o r y ,
some of Valley's men had a
pretty good night with Platt, Bre-
linski and Arthur picking up a
total of 6 hits, Alvino and Pat-
terson homered and Arthur's hit
was highlighted with a brief ce-
remony, Latore and Torbyn ho-
mered for Montrose while O'Con-
nell, Hulsizer and Martui also
starred offensively. The first
half of the season has just flosvn
by and all thoughts center around
the same question, Can Montrose
be stopped in the second half?
Why not come out to La Grande

the fifth inning, a walk, a
double by Bill Smith, the New
Providence pitcher, and a error ,
a single and a double by clean-
up hitter Bobby Robinson ac-
counted for all the New Provi-
dence run, GregMcAllistercame
in to retire the next two batters
and finished the game but no
further score,

The Scotch Plains-Fan wood
All-Stars in the first inning svith
two runs svhen Mike Rarner's
triple brought in Anthony Picco-
line who had walked, and Mike
scored on a squeeze play bunt
by Billy Zekas, They scored two
more in the second inning on
singles by Bob Fallow, a walk
to Spook Smith and a long sin-
gle to deep center field by An-
thony Piccoline, In the third inn-
ing another five runs put the game
on ice,
Bobby Bloes's single was fol-
lowed by Chris Winan's single.
Then a double steal and a squeeze
play sacrifice brought Bloes
home, Winan's scored on a dou-
ble by pitcher Keith O'Brien
who in turn scored on a single
by Spook Smith.

In the fifth inning Jim Mee-
ker's single was followed by a
walk to Keith O'Brien and three
successive singles by Spook
Smith, Anthony Piccoline and
Mike Ramer. The final score
was Scotch plains-Fanwood 11
runs on 12 hits and New Provi-
dence 4 runs on 7 hits.

In the second Tim Kelly went
the entire route allowing 7 hits
and 4 runs in 7 Innings, New
Providence started the scoring
in the first inning after two
outs when Bob Wieslthier opened
with a single and was followed
by two walks and a ball. In the
t h i r d inning New Providence
opened their lead to 4-0, The
SP-F Senior All Star fought back
with three runs in the bottom of
the third inning when Anthony
Piccoline opened with a long
triple to left field, followed by

a single by Mike Ramer and a
long double by Greg McAllister.
Bob Bloes singled McAllister
home after the latter stole third
base.

In the fourth inning Joel Rubin-
stein was hit by a pitched ball,
stole second and was sacrificed
to 3rd base and came home on
a single by Bill Zekas,

With the score tied 4-4 in
the bottom of the seventh inning
Chris Winans was hit by a pitched
ball, stolen second, was sacr i -
ficed to third base and came
home a perfect squeeze play by
pitcher Tim Kelly. The final
score in the second game svas
SP-F All Star 5 runs on 8 hits,
and Nesv Providence 4 runs on
7 hits,

The next game for the Scotch
Plains Fanwood Senior All Star
svlll be at home Sunday, July
11 at the Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School field at 1 p.m., second
game 3:30 p.m.

Plains Athletes
Aid St. B?s Win

Two Scotch Plains residents
aided Saint Benedicts Prep to a
22 won and four lost record this
baseball season. TimMurnane.a
product of the Scotch Plains Fan-
wood Little League baited 351,
St. Benedicts is coached by Eu-
gene Schiller and defeated the
Hun School 7-Q to capture the
New Jersey State Prep School
baseball Championship. They al-
so won the Catholic High School
Federation title downing Seton
Hall Prep and Don Bosco en-
route,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

CORNER

Champions
In the Scotch Plains Recreation

Minor League, the Pirates de-
feated the Orioles last Saturday
at Farley Ave, Park behind the
pitching of Haul jefferys and the
timely hitting of Scot Bradway,

The Orioles jumped off to a
2-0 lead in the home half of the
first inning on a long home run
by John Kaprive with one man
on base. The Pirates came back
to score three runs in the top
half of the third inning. After
two walks and a single by Paul
jefferys loaded the bases, Scott
Bradway cleared the bases with
a long double to right field. The
Orioles then tied the score again
in the home half of the third
inning.

The game was decided in the
fourth inning. In the Pirates half
of the third Scott Bradway t r i -
pled in Pat Durkln and Paul jef-
ferys who had walked. He later
scored on a single by Mike Sca-
vone. The fourth and winning run
was forced in by walks,

In the home half the Orioles
came back to score three runs
off the Pirates relief pitchers
John McCauley and Pat Durkln
who were hindered by wildness
and poor fielding. The next two
innings were scoreless as both
teams reverted back to their or-
iginal starting pitchers Paul jef-
ferys for the Pirates and Billy
Levine for the Orioles,

In defeat the Orioles were led
by Pitcher Billy Levine who had
many strikeouts and at bat by
John Kaprive with two doubles
and a home run.

The Pirates finished the sea-
son with a 6-1 record being upset
in the next to the last game by
the Senators 5-4, The Pirates
leading hitters for the season:
Scott Bradway .667, Paul jef-
ferys ,450, John McCauley, 435
and Mike Scavone ,444, The pitch-
ing was ably handled by Paul
jefferys, John Me Cauleyand Pat
Durkin, The team was managed
by Fred jefferys and coached
by Bob Luce,

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk
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Hellol to the people of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains area, it seems

that my wife. Sue, and I have been svelcomed to the area by everyone
and I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every
one for your graciousness and the kindness you have affored us.

We are all born with ability to ssvlm, but somewhere along the
line we become Inhibited to the point of fear towards the water.
The water is a friend of ours. If we can learn how to act in the
water and don't treat it as an enemy we svill make a good life-long
friend. Learning to be friendly with the water is the purpose of
all water safety programs. They teach us the etiquette of the wa-
ter much the same way our parents teach us the etiquette of so-
ciety; and by learning proper etiquette we become accepted Into a
friendly environment. We must all be friends with the water and
learn as much as we can about it. Fear can be eliminated through
gaining knowledge and, in this case, knowledge is swimming and water

safety.
Being the nesv Aquatic Director at the Y provides me a unique

opportunity, I can talk about the new facility and program that is
housed in Fansvood-Scotch Plains that hasn't been here before.
The staff of the Y and you should be, and rightly so, excited about

because it enable the communities to increase their
outlets. The pool is Olympic size and will be used to

provide instruction for everyone from one year of age to one hun-
dred years of age, regularly scheduled open swims for recreational
swimming, and a competitive swim team. The program has, in
addition to the regular ssvimmlng progressions, j r . and Sr, Life
Saving , skin diving, instructor's courses, fitness courses, and a

ram. We hope to be able to diversify our program to
needs of the communities for recreation and water

this facility,
recreational

diving pro
facilitate the
safety.

We begin our instructional program the 28th of June with evary-
t h i n g going into full swing. In two short sveeks you can r e c e i v e

ten instructional sessions from our highly skilled and knowledge-
able instructors. If you aren't sure what level of swimmer you are

svill provide a water test so that you can be properly placed

EWDEDHiS CAREER. OW
TXE MOUMD T

JIMMY FtoXK...H4tlOF
((

LAT A V E R S E ) PITCHED IN
9 GAMES TOR THE 194-5
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES AT
A S P QF37,,,KE HAD A 1.57
BFZA, IM 2 5 IMNIAJGS, ALLOW-
ING 13 HITSjWwMlfOS 10 RPR
A \-O RELIEF RECORD/

We still have

Marian had a real drive going but playground any evening at 7 p.m
they were stopped cold by Hun- ancj you may see for yourself.

SVe SVUl pi QVlue a w»i.n - - • - - -- .
and attain the maximum benefit from the program,
openings in our program. This is vour chance to get a jump on
summer fun by brushing up on your swimming and proficiency in
the water.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOPl

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Initollsd Refinished
12.00 P*r c l u b 14,50 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2S44 Plainlield Ave, Scotch Plain!

232-1748
T u t i , to Sot 8:30 A.M. - S P.M.

jCIosed Sun.5 Men. I 've- '.'V t-.pe t
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Minor League Champs

(1, to r) Front Rosy-Bob Luce, John McCauley, Jeff Byert, Pat
Durkin, Wally Mahowsky, Mike Scavone. Second Row-Jim Me-
denbach, Bruce Campbell, Pete Rossi, Scot Bradway, Mike Beau-
champ, Paul jefferys and John Faber. Standing-Coaches Bob Luce,
John Bradway, Jim Medenbach and Manager Fred jefferys.

Red Sox Are F.Y.O.
Midget League Champs

In the final week of play the Phillies won their last game beating
the Braves 8-6. Steve Saporito was the winning pitcher and led his
team in hitting. Both of these young nesv teams are expected to
make their mark next year.

On Thursday night it was play-
off time and a large crowd was
on hand to see the Eastern di-
vision Champion Red Sox take on
the Western division winners, the
Senators, Matched for the game
were two of the leagues strongest
pitchers, Mike Brown for the Sox
and Cullen Monahan for the Sen-

gate and Lou Ruprecht from the
Orioles, Dan O'Connell, Ricky
Trivignio and Steve Saporito from
the Phillies, Steve Murano, Mark
Rozar and Tim Dow from the
Yankees, Bobby Swisher, Charlie
Fears and Billy McKean from the
Twins.

Mets Win
aotrs, behind these two boys were __ m

teams containing excellent hie- Lef l f iUC T i t l e
ters and fielders,

As expected bo th pitchers
started off strong gathering se -
veral strike outs and allowing
few hits, In the third inning the
Senators gut on the Scoreboard
with 2 runs after a svalk, a bat-
ter hit by a pitch and a throw-
ing error.

The Red Sox tied the score in
the 4th Inning on a walk, a double
by Brian Mahoney and a close
play at the plate following a hit
by Dale Arthur.
The fifth inning saw Mike Brown

lead off with a triple, Brian
Mahoney walk and John Salvo
lace a double to drive in 2 runs
to give the Red Sox a 4-2 lead.
In thu final inning the Red Sox
retired the side in order on 2
great fielding plays by third base-
man Brian Mahoney, The final
out gave tlw Red Sox the cham-
pionship and had to be heart-
breaking for Cullen Monahan who
pitched so svdll and also Jerry
Zicmaltls whoe long fly ball in
the-- fourth was grabbed by right
fielder Chris Monahan,

Un Saturday the annual All-
Star game was staged at Forest
Road and again a large turnout
was un hand to seu the Mldsiet
league all-stars play and enjoy
hot dugs and soda.

This game- pitted thu liast Di-
vision all-stars managud by Bud
LJrown and Tom Clifford, against
the West division star? managed
by Nick llriante and Bob Swisher.
As in past yuars the gamy proved
lo be a very close, evenly matched
contest with the West spinning in
the final inning 5 tu -l.

The All-Stars participating in
the y,ame were: 1'AST-Mlku
Brown, James Clifford and John
Salvo from the Red Sox, Jeff
Nicholson, Dan Deegan and Buddy
Ilassett from the Athletics, John
Yrirlcy, John Keller and Stan
Muluski from the Brave?, John
Dosch, Jerry Kiepe and Chris
Rodgers from the Indians, Dan
La\'ev.vhia, Jim Fenner and lid
Gibbons from the Tigers.

The West team included Clary
Lapinsky, Cullen Monahan and
Robert Luongd from the Sena-
tors, L-Jric Nielsen, Doug Apple-

The Mets of the Scotch Plains
Major League defeated the Ti -
gers for the 1971 Championship,
The American and National di-
vision titlists scored early and
then played tight defense in the
game won by the Mets by a score,
of 9-8, The Mets pounded out 13
hits paced by a 3 run homer
off the bat of Dwayne Easley,
a 2 run single by Kevin Wor-
rell, and Key hits by Dwayne
Levine, Donald Lelb, John Ciur-
czak, Brian Eyer, and Paul Mer-
rill. The Tigers only fashioned
4 hits but used bases on balls
and aggressive base-running to
advantage in scoring 8 runs,
Skeets Nehemiah had 3 hits for
the losers. John Ciurczak was the
winning pitcher but needed 3 inn-
ings of air tight relief pitching by
Dwayne Levine to wrap up the
win. Nehemiah was the losing
pitcher, surrendering all 9 runs.
Mike F'oy pitched excellent ball
for the Tigers in relief, Congra-
tulations are in order for the M 1"I"
ream and its dedicated coaches-
Mr. Fred liver and coaches Walt
Leib and Will Reese,

How high intu spnee could
the astroniuits survivi1 without
oxygen' In what ureu does nil
of earth's lift- exis t '

The luUrciiuiuts (and pilots)
can survive without supplemen-
tary oxygen only up in about
15,000 feut.AUiMirth life, exists
below this height and clown to
ton feet under ground. Below
ten feet and above about 15,000
feet, no lifu PXIKIH.

It's true that tin-re is oxygen
above the 1 5,000-foot level, but
it is not sufficient to sustain
life over a. lung pL-riod, How-
ever, in World War I, before
scientists knew much about
high altitude, pilots sometimes
climbed to 20,000 feet. Some
fainted and recovered spiraling
downward. Others were not so
fortunate.

Major League
Season Ends

Hie Scotch Plains Kivivaiion
c'.nmmiHSHm's major h.i s i1 b.i II
lenjUiL' HeasniH-nded wiiluheMet.s
w i n n ms', tin,1 National l,e:n\ue
CIH1V.U and ilio I'Uei-H camo un
sirnii!' in 11IO -\morU\m League lu
\l£o the Ko.l Hox and l'hc- Yan-

•os.

In the world senus the Mets
withstood a laiu 1'ijM1' rally to
win by a score of a - S , Diiane Le-
vine came on for the Mets in
the last inning to put out the r e -
maining hopes of the Tigers. Both
t e a m s play exceptionally fine
baseball its did all the teams dur-
ing the ser ies .

In the playoffs for the runnerup
spot the Dodgers came through
with tsvo 11 to 2 victories over
the Yankees and Red Sox,

In the Dodgers victory over
the Yanks, Tom Cuccaroand Rich
Fallen combined to pitch a one-
hitter. The Dodger defense was
outstanding, playing e r r o r l e s s
baseball.

The Red Sox defeated the Reds
by a score of 11-5 behind the
pitching and hitting of Ken Davis,
The Red Sox put the game asvay
by scoring 7 runs in the first
inning.

The Dodgers received no hit
pitching from Tom Cuccaro and
Rich Fallen in their 11 to 2 vic-
t o r y over the Red Sox. The de -
fense again was outstanding.

Final League Standings
American League
Tigers
Red Sox
Yankees
Indians
Senators

National League
Mets
Dodgers
Reds
Phillies
Cubs

\V
9 ,,
6
6
5
2

11

8
7
6
4

L
' 5

6
6
7
11

2
5
6
7
9

County Parks
Tennis Tourney
On July 10

l'hc -Hih Annual Union County
Men's Smiles Tennis Tnurnn-
meui and ihe .̂ dtli Annual Wo-
men's IVimis rouriiament, spon-
tii'ivil and conducted by Lhe Union
County Park Commission, svill
be played at ihe Warlmincu Park
Tennis Courts, Elizabeth and Ro-
selle, beginning at <0;i0 a.m.
on Saturday, July 10.

These tournaments are open
to residents of Union County.

In 1970, E d w a r d Faulkner,
Cranford, defeated Sy Grubel of
Mountainside, for the champion-
ship, Grubel had won this event
in l%u, 1967, and in 1968.

Last year in the women's event
Lisa Taylor, West field, defeated
Sue Fane of Scotch plains for
the championship.

Entries for both events will
close at 5-00 p.m. on Tuesday,
July 6, with J J . Birmingham,
superintendent of recreation for
the Union County Park Commis-
sion, Entry forms are now a-
vailable at the Warinanco Park
Tennis Courts.

PF.T-OWNER CARE
San Francisco —The Bank of

America has estimated Ameri-
can pet owners in 1970 spent
about $3-billion for the purchase
and care of 600million animals,
birds and fish. This was three
times the amount spent in 1960.

Troop 30 Holds

Court Of Honor
A Court of Honor svas held

by Boy Scout Troop 30 at the AH
Saints Episcopal Church, Scotch
Plains on Monday, June 21.

After Troop Committee Chair-
man Thomas Horan welcomed ail
s c o u t s , parents and friends,
awards were presented to many
of the boys. District .Commis-
sioner Gene Martina presented

the Life Scout Badge to Bob
Maker and emphasized the value
of scouting and the importance
of adult participation and help
in scout activities.

ScbutmnsLer George McMoran,
aided by Assistant Scoutmaster
Charles Yunger and Mr. Iloran
gave Second Class Badges to Kel-
vin Soyinore and Ijonny Milliard,
First Class Badge to Steve Ba-
kor and Star .Scout Badges to John
Henry and Glenn and Tom Iloran.
The following merit badges were
also awarded: Home Repairs and
Camping to Craig and Curtis
Illlliard; Public Health to Tom
Sargero; Snow Skiing and Life
Saving to John Henry; Cooking,
Camping, Citizenship in the Na-
tion, and Rabbit Raising to Bob
Dakar; Camping, Home Repairs,
Life Saving and Swimming to Tom
and Glenn Hordn,

B a r t Hurley, advancement
chairman, was recognized for
his help in making possible the
fine achievement record of the
troop. Senior Patrol Leader and
Eagle Scout Tom Sargero led the
opening and closing ceremonies
executed by the color guard and
Bugler Steve Baker, An amusing
puppet skit was performed by
Glenn Horan and Doug Lapp,

George McMoran thanked all in
attendance for their cooperation
in rounding out a very success-
ful year for the troop, and con-
gratulated the boys for their
excellent showing in competitive
events with other troops in the
area, including 6th place In the
Scout Division of the Klondike
Derby (best in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood), 3rd place in the Junior
Scout Division in the Great Canoe
Race, and three awards at the
Father and Son Campout includ-
ing Senior Signaling, Chain Gang
Race, and Junior Marksmanship,

An announcement was made
that many of the boys will attend
the Scout Camp at Sabattis, New
York in July. After the meet-
ing refreshments were served
by the boys. Troop 30 is spon-
sored by the Ail Saints Episco-
pal Church and meets every Mon-
day night of the school year at
7;30 at~the Church.
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TEMPO

• FOUR PLY NYLON
• FULL TREAD DEPTH
• WHITEWALLS ONLY
NOW ONLY

TIRE
SPECIAL!

By
UNIROYAt

40

WHITEWALL
SIZE

650.13

775.14
825-14

855-14

825-15
855-15

SAL!
PRICI

17.40

18.b6 .
19.60
20.50
19.60
20.50

Siie 650-13
Fidtra) Tax
Intludtd

All Price! Include Federal lax,
and Free Mounting

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
Checked and Recharged
$ H ^ 9 5 Repairs and

JL ^m Parts Extra

SHOCKS S 7 "
MOST AMERICAN CARS

ALIGNMENT — BRAKES — MUFFLERS
ALL REPAIRS BY EXPERT MECHANICS

LAiNS
TIRE CENTER

(6 BLOCKS IAST OF SIARS SHOPPING CINTIR)

Route 22, last (Plantation Shell S.S.) Scotch Plains, N.J.
Phone; 522-7216 Hours; 8:30 to 6 Dailyj 9 te 5 Sot,

MASTER CHARGE & SHELL CREDIT CARDS
Tire Specialists — 35 Yrs, Experience —• Uni-Royal Factory Distributor
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FIRST METHODIST
1171 Ternll Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev. S, Philip Covert
Sun,, July '1. 9:30 a.m.-Worahlp
service. Rev, S. Philip Covert
will deliver the morning's mas-
SBpe, entitled "Who Shall Stand
at'His judgment?" The Scrip-
ture Reading will be taken from
Matthew 25:31-16, Infant and child
caru for those In the 3rd grade
or younger will be available.
During the Service, the follow-
ing group will be commissioned
as missionaries for their trip
to Haiti, with Rev. Covert, to
take place in July: Mrs. Ceil
Falter, Kirk Barrlck, Lani Con-
very, Mary Nagle, Pamela Pa l -
more , Beth Sewalls, Deanna
Smith, Greg Taylor, Pat Wlese
all of First Methodist Church
of Scotch Plains, and Nancy
Kressler, Richard Thistle, -Sally
Winters, of First United Metho-
dist Church in Plalnfleld, and
Judy Harper of Grace United
Methodist Church in North Plain-
field.

REDEEMIR LUTHERAN
229 Cowperthwaite PI. , Westfield

Rev. Eugene A. Rehwinkel

Thurs., July 1, 8:30 p.m.-Farish
Education meeilnjj.
Sun,, July 4, 8 a.m.-Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated at
this service; 9;13 a.m. Sunday
school; 10:30 a.m.-Matln's s e r -
vice , At both services the s e r -
mon will be delivered by Vicar
Dennis Bottoms,
Tues«, July 6, 8 p.m. Sunday
school teachers meeting; 8:30
p.m.- Elders meeting.
Wed., July 7, 8:15 p.m.-Trustee's
meeting; 8:30 p.m. Missions,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave,, Fanwood

What are the rights of man?
What is the source of liberty?

These are questions to be ex-
p l o r e d at Christian Science
church services Sunday ina Les-
son-Sermon entitled "God,"

"Discerning the rights of man,
we cannot fail to foresee the doom
of all oppression," one of the c i -
tations to be read from Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy states.

Scriptural passages include the
Insight; "Now the Lord Is that
Spirit: and where the Spirit of
the Lord is, there is liberty,"

The public is welcome to at-
tend services at;
Sun,, 9:30 a.m.-Sunday school
for children.
11 a.m.-Church service; child
care is proveded.
Wed,, 8:15 p.m.-Meeting at which
testimonies of healing are given.
Child care Is provided,
Mon.-Frl,. 12 to 4 p.m.-Sat,,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Reading Room
at 1816 E. Second St., Scotch
Plains, i s open for the public
for reading and inquiries.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrtll Rd,, Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun., 9;45 a.m.-Bible Teaching
Program, Classes for all ages.
11 a.m.-Mornlng Worship. Mes-
sage by the Pastor. 6 p.rn.-
C h u r c h Training Program.
Graded study and discussion for
QH ages, 7 p.m.-Evening Wor-
ship, Message by the Pastor,
wed., 7-.30 p.m.-Mld%veek Pra-
yer Service, Chlklrens1 Organ-
izations. 8;15 p.m.-Adult Choir
Rehearsal,

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave., Fanwood
Rev, George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sun., July 4, 10 a.m.-Worship
service. Dr. George L, Muni
will preach on the topic "No
Pock for the Road." The sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will be
observed. Nursery care is pro-
vided. The. congregation is in-
vited to stay after the service
for a time of fellowship and r e -
freshment on the lawn for which
the Commission on Community
Witness will be hosts.
10 a,m,-Church School through
Kindergarten only,
1:43 p.m.-Bell Ringing Ceremony
on the church steps sponsored
by the Borough of Fanwood.
Tues., July 5 through Frl., July
9-Vacation Church School for
kindergarten through sixth grade.
Tues., 7:30 p.m.-Westminster
Choir rehearsal

Tues., Wed., and Thurs., 7;30
p.m.-Youth Canteen

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian.Alexander, Jr., Pastor

Thurs., July 1- 9:30 a.m.-Va-
cation Bible School . 9:30 a.m.-
Junlor High Bible Seminar. 7:30
p.m.-Senior High Bible Study at
the home of Mr. William Qhnsorg
7:30 p.m. junior High Bible Stu-
dy at the home of Mrs. Warren
Fredericks.
Frl,, July 2-9:30 a.m.-Vacation
Bible School , 9;3Q a.m.-junlor
High Bible Seminar.
Sun., July 4 - 10:00 a.m.-Worship
Services, The Rev, Robert T,
Cassell will speak.Church School
for Toddlers thru Second Grade,
Tues,, July 6-9:30 a,m,-Vaca-
tlon Bible School, 8 p.m.-Young
Adults Bible Study,
Wed,, July 7-8:30 a.m.-Vacation
Bible School, 8:15 p.m.-Adult Stu-
dy Program.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev, John S. Neilson, Rector

July 4, 8 a.m.-The Holy Eu-
chairst, 10 a,m,-The Holy Eu-
charist,
Thurs., July 8-1 ̂ .m.-Al-non
Meeting. 8 p.m.- The Prayer
Group

Mary A, Douglass
Mrs. Mary A, Douglass, 51,

a I-an wood rtssiduru fur many
years, died at her nuw home in
Cape May Courthouse, New j e r -
sey nn Thursday, June 2-1, 1471,
Mrs. Douglas was the svife of
Samuel T. Douglass, and for-
merly lived at 175 Herbert Ave-
nue, Fanwoud,

She had recently retired as
a clerk-typist for the Borough
of Fanwood,

Mrs, Douglass was a native
of Gerrnantown, Pennsylvania,
and a member of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

She is survived by her hus-
band; a son, Donald T, of Dias
Creek; three daughters, Mrs,
Eleanor Smith of Horseheads,
New York, Mrs, Janet Yankal-
unas of Fanwood, and Mrs, Bar-
bara Boettcher of Qwlngs Mills,
Maryland, and seven grandchild-
ren,

Sarah Hall
HALL, SARAH, nee Graham, on
Saturday. June 26, 1971, of 100
Manhattan Ave,, Union City, N. j ,
formerly of Scotch Plains, N . j ,
Beloved wife of A. Bruce Hall,
devoted m o t h e r of Andrienne
Parker, Kevin and j , Bruce Hall.
Dear daughter of Mary nee, Ha-
ley, Dear sister of Mary Padden
and Francis Graham. Also sur-
vived by 4 grandchildren. Fu-
neral was held from the RIE-
MAN Funeral Home, 1914 New
York Ave., Union City, N . j , on
Monday June 28th at 10:30 a.m.
Thence to St. Anthony R.C,
Church where a high mass was
offered for the repose of her soul
at 11 a.m. Interment, Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, Hawthorne,

Chit Chat.,,,
Continued from Page 20

Samuel Zakovic of 2639 Crest
Lane, Scotch Plains, The Col-
lege is a private liberal arts
college located 16 miles west
of Chicago,

* * * * *
Bowdoin College In Brunswick,

Maine recently announced the ap-
pointment of 24 New Jersey stu-
dents to the Dean's List for the
second semester. Among the ho-
nored students svas Frederick j ,
Honold, j r . , class of *74, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Fred-
erick j , Honold of 79 Oakwood
Court, Fanwood.
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TERRtlL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH H.H r;

1340 Terr111 Road. Scotch plains N J

SCHEDUL= OF SERVICES

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY
9:45 a.m..Bible Teaching 7 30pm Prayer Semee,

11 00 a.m. Worship-
6 00 p m Church Taming
7 00pm Worship

Children s Music
Ministries

8:15 p.m. Adult Choir

Reiieaisni
Modern Nursery Provided For All Services

W7L51

COMPARE C=FORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland A%r,, riainfi PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Soltl in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

PiniiH-ii t ' IVrin* ArriinjiPil

Office mi firuiimU Op.-n (! in *:M Daily
S a t u r d a y . 9 to 12 T r l . PL n=1729

Nancy lillen Rahn of 10 In-
dian Run Scotch Plains received
a B,S, in Elementary ILducatlon
on June ft, from Ashland Col-
lege in Ashland, Ohio, Nancy,
the daughter of Mrs. Alfred Kahn
is a graduate of SPFilS, and was
active during cnlloge years in
the marching hand of Ashland
Cnlluge.

of a son, Jeffrey Howard Mar-
tin Brieley on June 2 at Guam
Memorial Hospital, The baby is
the grandson of Mr, and Mrs,
Frederick A. Martin of 1248
Christine Circle, Scotch Plains.

* * * * *

iJiane Lee Paige and Lawrence
Hatton were graduated from Al-
derson-Hroaddus College in Phi-
lippi, West Virginia on June 6.
Missx Paige is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Clarence Paige,
543 Victor Street, and majored
in elementary education. Law-
rence iiatton, son of Mr, and
Mrs,. James E, Hacton of 2124
Rayberry Lane, Beaten Plains,
majored in business administra-
tion.

lUizabeth Lin, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. William S. Lin, 9 Ma-
nitow Way, Scutch Plains, has
heen named to the [Jean's List
a: Wilson College in Gharnbers-
burg, Pa. She is a member of
the Class of "73.

Patricia C. Monahan was a-
mor.g 44 3 students listed on the
Spring semester Uean's List at
the University of Vermont, Miss
Monahan lives at 1.31 Vinlon Cir-
cle, Fanwood,
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Mr, and Mrs, JanHosvard Brie-
ley of Guam announce the birth

Named to Dean's List at Ly-
coming College in WiUiamsport,
Pa, for the spring semester was
Karen j , Vehele, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K.H, Vehele, 26
Shady Lane, Fanwood,

BiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiMMiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiHiMiiiiiMiiiiMMMiiiiiiiliS

VACATION TIME
IS HERE!

You need diversion
it's true, but God
never takes a vacation
from you. He will be at our church
Sunday, Will you?

We are on summer schedule for both the Church School
and the regular Morning Worship, And the time will be 9 a.m.
to 9;50 a.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL CLASSES are available for all children
up thru the second grade, and the classes meet during the
time of the Morning Worship,

OUR WORSHIP SERVICES will be somewhat different In
structure and In appeal throughout the summer. Each Sun-
day service will be geared to a particular theme, and we shall
endeavor to include the participation of young people and
lay people in the actual conduct of the service. Moreover,
from time to time throughout the summer we shall be having
a ''Coffee Hour" following the Morning Worship,

So then,
Starting now and continuing through
Labor Day Sunday, BOTH the CHURCH
SCHOOL and the MORNING WORSHIP
will be held at 9 a.m.

Plan to be with us from Sunday to Sunday, will you? And
make sure that you invite others to come and share in this
meaningful summer worship program

i

322 102E 1 I
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11 Hew"Eye"OpeSi l f Worship Schedule""
(CLIP AND SAVE]

July 4 "New Ministries in N.J."& "Communion"
Led by Rev, Cal Moon

July 11 "Mission Pinetrte Playback"
Led by the Pastor

July 18 "The Church in Fellowship"
Led by Dr. Ed Harrison

July 25 "God's Work in Missions"
Led by Dr. Tony Campolo

Aug. 1 "The Church in Fellowship" &'Communion1

Led by Rev. Ralph Drisko
Aug. 8 "The Church in Community"

Led by Rev. Bob Cassell
Aug. 15 "Are We Listening?" Led by the Pastor

Aug. 22 "A Conversation in Christ

Aug. 29 "Perspective"

Sept. 5 "Breaking Bread Together

Led by the Pastor

Led by the Pastor

i >

Led bvthe Pastor

. . -A NEW TIME • • A

. . .A NEW EMPHASIS

STRUCTURE

. . -BUT THE SAME LORD

A DIFFERENT AND REFRESHING EXPERIENCE OF
WORSHIP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY, , . .
THE ENTIRE SUMMER!

Scotch Plains Baptist Church
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey

|J

s

j |
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister | |

niilllllllllilllliiilliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiilliiiiliiliiiiilillliilliiilllliiillliilllliiiiiilillliiiilllitliiilililliliiiiiiH

Phone: 322-5487
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THE RIMPUES

"Daughter ssas uued the
best dressed uirl in collccc!"

MILE
In The Mountains

"I kissed a girl last night
and now it's all o v e r the
place!"

"They claim i t 's the most
remarkable echo in the world!"

A Straw
"Now, Harry," asked the

teacher, "to what family does
the whale belong?"

"I don't know," r e p l i e d
Harry. "Nobody in our neigh-
borhood has one,"

Diabolical
"Why's your car painted

blue on one side and red on
the other1*"

" I t ' s a terrific scheme. You
s h o u l d hear the witnesses
contradict each other,"

Mother's Right
Father: "Mabel, that young

man of yours stays too late
when he calls. Hasn't your
mother something to say to you
about that?"

Mabel: "Yes, father-mother
says men haven't changed a
bit,"

Too Bad!
"Have you h e a r d about

Walter? They took him to the
hospital this morning."

"That can't be, I saw him
last night, out dancing with a
girl,"

"So did his wife,"

Explanation
"I know why we shouldn't

despise our enemies," said
little Mary,

"All right." said the teacher,
"tel l u s . "

"Well, we ought to like what
we've made,"

Early Training
Football C o a c h (to new

player)
You're great! The way you

hammer the line, dodge, tackle
your man and worm through
your opponents is s i m p l y
marvelous.

New Player (modestly) I
guess it ail comes irom my
early training sir. You see,
mother used totake me shopping
with her on bargain days.

Trying, Anyway
"Hey, you can't turn around

in the middle of the block."
"Oh, I think I can. officer;

just give me time."

The Borrower
The neighborhood borrower

approached Mr, Smith Sunday
noon and inquired:

"Say, smith, are you using
your lawnmower this after-
noon?"

"Yes, I am," Smith replied
warily.

"Fine. Then you won't be
wanting your golf clubs—I'll
just borrow them."

A Mental Slip
"Did you have a nice walk,

Phi l l i s?"
"Oh, yes, mummy. And we

saw the funniest man!"
" R e a l l y , dear? How was

that?"
"He was sitting on the side-

walk talking to a banana skin."
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MTTLE SPORT By Rouson

'You'll notice we don't skimp on the lemons.'

BEST OF PRESS
Changing World

In youth we want to change
the world; in old age we
want to change youth.

-Record, Columbia, S.C.

Strange Disease
Marriage is like sneezing.

Even when you feel it com-
ing on you can't stop it,

-Globe, Mason City, la.

Good Advice
If you are wrong, you

can't afford to argue and if
you are right, what's the
use?
-Republican, Toronto, Kans.

For The Ladies
Husbands are like fires.

Unattended, they go out.
-Tribune, Des Moines.

Upward, Ho!
Sure, there're splinters on

the ladder of success, but
you'll never notice them un-
less you are sliding down.

-New Era,.Talbotton, Ga.

Permanent
Two finishes for automo-

biles—lacquer and liquor.
-Jax Air News.

Of Some Use
No one is completely use-

less—you can always serve
as a bad example.

-Basemaker, Davisville, R.I.

Definition
White-collar man: One

who carries his lunch in a
brief case instead of a lunch
pail.

-Globe, Boston.

ACROSS
1 Editor of The

Southern
Literary
Messenger

4 Editor of The
New Yorker

8 Editor of The
New York
Tribune

12 Shoemaker's
gadget

13 Curved
molding

14 Juniper tree
(Bib.)

15 Light covered
wagon

17 Greek letter
18 Cook in dry

hent
10 Candy
21 Hauler inlo

court
23 Ragout of

game
25 Afghan prince

(var.)
27 Editorial sago

ol Baltimore.
31 Liquid

measure
(var.)

32 Biblical
character

33 Cholor
3-1 Palmyra palm

fiber
30 Steamer (ab.)
37 Extreme
30 Of a erilicnl

attitude
41 Automobile

engine
42 Start again
44 Personal (ab,)
45 Happen to
48 So be it!
60 Pork fat
51 Encroaching
55 One who

utilizes (law)
56 Forest

creature
57 Observe
58 Clarinet part
50 Covers with

turf
GO Cloth border
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DOWN
1 Cushion
2 Be obligated
3 Shade tree

post
A Stone
5 Monsters
G Ocean
7 Pioneer

inhabitant
8 God-makinfi
0 South Russian

sea (var.)
10 Tetrachord

note

Answer
11 Wings
1G Boat

propeller
20 Sum total
21 Sodium

chloridei, for
instance

22 Eskimo boat
24 Mulct
26 Relaxed
28 Playful
20 Mistake
30 Approachoi
36 Moths

38 Cantered
40 Rated hiRhly
43 Fluttered
45 Obscure
46 Comfort
47 Poplar, for

example
40 Roman war

god
52 New (comb,

form)
53 Born
54 Opal, for

instance

1
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feisiriess

. f INC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Somerset St. ovefpaas

PL 6-44(8
Additions • Kitehtns

play Rooms Roofing J, Siding
Complitl HOffli MefJimilitions

FREE ESTIMATES
a Yis. o! Satisfactory Service

u i a b . i el Chamb»r ol Cammsre.

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Ghlas

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave, Plainfield

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
S86-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

MAVH YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

H I S SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTFIE1.D

Open DailyTil 10 P.M.
Sunday til 6:30 P.M.

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

C'jMom-Mode
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS

Large

SeleensT. oi Fabric!.

By Yard or Boll •

Foam Rubber Heod-

quafiers • Drapery

Hu-dwafts INTER —

IO.1 DECORATING

SPECIALISTS

CALL 6BB-94iB
962 StuyveMnt Av«. Union

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

•RESIDENTIAL
.COMMERCIAL

.INDUSTRIAL
3peciahzinq In

-REPAIRS
.ALTERATIONS S

FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No 29S9

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMI 3.5512

DAILY. BOO TO S:1O

MONDAY'S B TO 8

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

561.9200
561-9201 241.7900

313 E. 5th St., Plainfield
588 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

[ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
I 4 i SOUTH AVE.
.FANWOOD. N.J, 07033

aus. aaa-4373
RES. aaa-Beaa

Stati Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

jJ Offices; lloomington, Illinois

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Dons To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:
322-6288 379-1986

For ihe Best md
Lirgeit Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaecoi,
Ci| i r i md Smoker!

Bequisitei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Car, NORTH A V I .
pLAINflElP

GET RID OF THE DRUG PUSHERS!
Let the Police know who they are,

CALL ANONYMOUSLY..,

322=7100
Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept.

SERVICES

Adverttisink

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

,& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired.

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

He-roofing & repairs, Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A. I lopfel, PL 4-0056.

Y-&D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting Si Decorating - Interior
& Exterior, Spray painting a
Speclaltyl Very reasonable, Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504,

~ CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

_ _ _ _ _ 889-8642

Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
estimates given on all types of
mason work. Low, reasonable
prices - 754-3271.
School is out-Summer is here,
Woman will baby sit in my home.
Call "Mrs. G." 561-0188.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
without the Professional Price,
References, Free Estimates, ful-
ly 'Insured, Call anytime- 464-
7487. " ^_

Fainting - Interior/Exterior.
Reasonable rates. Call 232-7483

INSTRUCTION
Tennis Lessons, learn the game
tennis. Instruction by experi-
enced player and teacher of ten-
nis, 56,50 per hour. Court lo-
cated in Scotch Plains, Call 276-
4354 after 6 p.m.

MUSIC FOR SUMMER FUN
Honor student will teach beginner
guitar or beginner piano to your
youngster, $1.50 a lesson. Call
754-5789 7/8

CERAMIC classes, enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183.
E.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano."

, Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield, Call

• AD 2-5396,

PETS
CAT~OWNERS - Going'on vaca-
lion? Board your cat with us. Low
rates - Best of care. 755-2800.'

MINIATURE POODLES
3 apricot, 1 white, 1 black. Ex-
c e p t i o n a 1 mother, $40,-00
(AVAILABLE NOW1) Call 757-
0389.

AUTOS FOR SALE ~
1900 CunvertiDli? Galaxy 5 0 0.
\uio. Trans., K & H, P/S, clean,.
good top. Asking 5700. 233-8162

MERCHANDISE
GOLF CLUBS - BRAND NEW -
3 Woods - 8 Irons - Registered
Clubs $100. 232-1748,

WORLD BOOK - 1971
Also Child Graft, Cyclo-teacher,
Dictionary and Atlas. For infor-
mation, call Mrs, Virginia Rahn
at 753-6437.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Early American-rough and rea-
dy. Tables, washstands, chests,
mirrors. Call after 6 p.m. 889-
2076.

LE1CA OUTFIT.FAST F1.5 LENS
Also wide angle and telephoto
lenses. View finders, filters and
other accessories. Call 755-6910

HARDY GROUND COVERS
READY FOR PLANTING

PACHYSANDRA, 85-100 cuttings
to the flat, $10.50 per flat.
MYRTLE-30 clumps to the flat-
58,30 per flat.
Krautter's Garden Center
Cor. Martine 5k South Aves,
Fanwond
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THE TURN-STYLE
1723 E, Second St. Scotch Plains.
Antiques and second hand furni-
ture bought and sold,

Estate Sales
322-7026

MOVING JULY 6th-must sell;
AIR CONDITIONERS-like new,
Amanas. 18,000 BTU, Used 800
hours, was S319-Now $199. 8,000
btu was installed but never •
used, was 3189-Now, $110, PO-
WER M OWER-good c o n d i t i o n -
$19. 654-3642,

ANTIQUE PHOTOGRAPHS. Your
old photograph can be copied and
restored even if cracked or torn,
Bring it to the Augusta Berns
Studio for an estimate at 1697
Oak Tree Road, Edison, 494-2144,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITiiS

I D

Drive-in Locations - Uusy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned,

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No, Plfd.

756-4111

I D

WANTED
TO RENT

"•6J V\V Bug- white-sun
excellent condition. 752-3000 ask
for Rich.
PONTIAC GTO-1^66 Convertible
4 speed 411 positration rear end.
Excellent"condition. LOADED
Call after 5 p.m. SS^lSU?

TO PLACE

A CLASSIFIED AD

Call 322-5266

Business couple desire apart-
ment with reasonable rent. Call <
after 5 p.m. 756-9093,

P E R S O N A L

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office

Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

College girl will do baby sitting
afternoons or weekends, typing
or sewing (mending-hemming)
Call Nancy- 322-7190

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

REGISTRAR-BURSER
Degree required, some experi-
ence In education desirable but
not necessary. Union County
Technical School, 1776 Rarltan
Road, Scotch Plains. Submit r e -
sume to Mrs. M. Rohr,

GLENS1DE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N.J.

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m.-
11 p.m.. Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600,

EARN
EXTRA
MONEY

CLERICAL-PART TIME

Allstate Insurance Company has
several permanent positions in
its Murray Hill Regional Office.

We tram for clerical work. No
typing or steno required. Work
evenings, full time or weekends.

Full time employees eligible
for 10% Sears discount, excel-
lent benefit package,.

Call Miss Tisiker, 277-7723
or Mr. Houlihan, 277-7721
for more information.

ALLSTATE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Mauntain Ave., Murray Hill, N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer

CLERICAL

JUNE GRADS
THINK ABOUT ITI
YOU'VE MADE IT!
Now S'MAK£ IT" with ALLSTATE
Here is your change to enter the business world and gain the
experience and the position to which you, individually, are best
suited. We have interesting and challenging openings available
as INSURANCE CLERICAL TRAINEES with promotional oppor-
tunities to positions such as Raters, Typists, Addressograph
Operators, Accounting Clerks, etc. Excellent training.
No Typing or Steno required.
We offer a complete benefit package including Sears discount
and profit sharing, with beautiful air-conditioned offices and
an atmosphere of congeniality which is hard to beat.

Interested? . . . . Call us today at
277-7723 or apply in person.
Open daily 8:15 to 4:30 for convenient interview.

Mountain Ave, Murray HU1. N.J,

Equal Opportunity Employer

The "Good Hands" People -INSURANCE CObPAHY
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Opens New
Reality Office

Virginia Scucts, a Realtor who
has recently joined the Westfield
Hoard of Realtors, opened her
Real Estate Office in the Park
Professional Building at 567 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains on June 1st,
The office phone number is 889-
6025,

Mi-, and Mrs. Richard Lennon former residents of Millbrae, Cali-
fornia and now residing in their new home at 162 Belvidere Avenue,
Fanwood, New jersey which they purchased recently from Mr.
and Mrs, Richard Baierlein, The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Marie Wahlberg of the Peterson-Rlngle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Fanwooder
Named By
Celanese

Oliver Axtell, of Fanwood,
N.J. , has been appointed ma-
nager of commercial informa-
tion of Celanese Chemical Com-
pany, He is responsible for the
evaulation and dissemination of
information relating to industry-
wide developments in chemical
manufacturing, marketing and
technology,

Mr. Axtell joined Celanese
in 1951, as a research engineer
at the Corpus Ghrlsti (Texas)
Technical Center. In 1957, he
was transferred to Celanese Re-
s a a r c h Laboratories, Summit,
N.J. as a group leader in plas-
tics research and, the next year,
became an economic evaluation
engineer at Celanese Chemical
Company headquarters in New
Ym-k City, Later, he cook over
his most recent assignment; co-
ordinator of commerical infor-
mation.

Horn in York, Nebraska, Mr,
\xtcll is i ll)-!-i graduate of Rice
I'nisersity where lit; received
a li.S. degree in L hernical engi-
neering. He also holds a Mas-
ter's dugrtri,1 in chemical engi-
neering frum Massachusetts In-
stitute of 1'echnoUjgy,

Mr. Axtoll lues at 225 Coriell
Avenue, Fanwnod, with hin wife
and two children.

FOR RENT

WATCHUNQ

Beautiful custom built one bedroom
ranch. Eat-in Kitchen, living
room with fireplace, pegged floors,
Cathedral ceiling, screened in
porch, air-conditioned, patio and
barbecue, large secluded lot with
view. Great for bachelor or couple.
SZ75.00 per month.

J.A. BROWN, REALTOR

322-6800

322 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

% DO IT YOURSELF
| EXTERMINATING
• TERMITROL SYSTEM only does termite

• work..-We do not solicit general ex -
j r terminating. General Exterminating (pest
Q. control) consists of ants, clover mites,
A roaches, mice, spiders, ticks and fleas

A and can be controlled with a sprayer

f£ or paint brush and about 70 cents of

9 material purchased from a hardware

0 store. . . .

| t For free information on how to rid your

m home of these pests, call our local

0 office in your Yellow Pages, . , ,

m TERMITROL SYSTEM
or

TERMITE CONTROL SYSTEM

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

• UNION
| 687=9153

| ROSELLI
2 241-3410

WESTFIELD
233-4491 RAHWAY

381-4005

ELIZABETH
276-6549

e of
i;-.e 1 ~i-w;-.~nip of hcutch PUuns
.it .i ' reeii ; ' ; ' u< he held en July
l.\ iw5"l .v. •'t.'ii p.m. in the i'.pm-
'".iiteo Ciuinivr-* tit" [he Mumci-
;\U PuiU1r.lv: of said Township
«ill ^-o:isUle-.- for iklupuon ihe
•\C\\-YI tif \Hse-isuieiH.H for the
lrirUall.UH';! if -viiutarv Sowors
1:1 (.n-cii.irj, iM-ise, Frank Sireei ,
A:\.\ .5 ro'.-iifii of li.iriuui KLUHI,
i". il'.e Vev.nslnp of Scoich Pla ins ,
I'.uiniy of I iiion New je r ses ' , ,is

A l l m u - ' . v : - ' . e d p e i - s e n s w i l l b e

i'.i\ OP. .1:1 oj'portnnitv in be heard
•Aitli re ference to ihi~ repor t .

Helen M, Kei.iy
Towiship Clerk

The TINIL'S: July 1, 1°71
Fees: ?",J6

A COMPLETE

P R I N T I N G
SERVICE

.LETTERHEADS

.BOOKLFTS

.BROCHURrS

.uii?rr."i M A I L

.CA IA I OH INSI H I S
Nl WSI'AIM NS

.I'HOCHAMS

.Ml NilS

DESIGN , LAYOUT , FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Putih;.hi-i:, i»l

THE TIMES ol Scotch Pl.nns and F.inwooti

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322=5266

FANWOOD

•->v.

Sparkling Colonial Home. Entrance Vestibule, Fireplace,
Lavatory, first Floor Family Room, Private Rear Yard
538,700.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
Realtors

J22.770O ] m^ms
South AtAartirie — Fanwood
North ZMlmiry- W#sf//#/rfl

Tip Top Fanwoed Location

This good looking split level is meticulous inside and out. In fact
the lawn is equivalent to a golf course, it's that beautiful. The
house features a large living room, formal dining room, full base-
ment, attached garage, Hi baths. In move-in condition. Owner bought
another house and just reduced their house for quick sale. 537,500.

Ray Schneidermann Realty Agency
1757 E. 2nd St., Scotch Pla ins, N.J.

Renltoi " 2 M l l l t ' l 3 l e Listing Systems - insurers

322-5545 anytime

IN ,1
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MARY PALMER Realtor

NORTHGATE ROAD

ilfliuhilul svindina country street in Scotch
I-,. Our s'lniny c l a s s i c colonial house, sur —
Iml hv ina^nificunt shrubbery and lawns,

ii s automatic sprinkler system, A corn-
Is- Ic-iu-i-.l |Hml, tin- sought after center hall.

llmii l.imilv room. livim;room (approsi —
lv '."1 ti-fc lon^X three bt-droonis, a fourth
1 he .i.l.li-.l in ihi- future, a lovely country

HII . i.-. ininifdiaielv available. A s k i n c

CALL US ANYTIME AT
233-4500

MARY PALMER
Realtor

205 South-Av^W*" "" ' "" ' ' "'"*" S*"lfW«*tfi«W, N, i \
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I Mr. and Mrs, William McClymont are now living in their home
at 83 Arlene Court Fanwood which they purchased from Paul Di
Francesco Jr. of Scotch Hills Realty Agency,

BRPT

Mr, and Mrs, James j , Novak, former resident s of Parslppany,
are now at home at 369 Evergreen Boulevard, Scotch Plains which
they purchased from Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Serranl. The listing and
sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by Dorothea
Baun of the Penerson-Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey,

WHO KNOWS?
1. For what is Df, William

Harvey English, physician,
best known?

2. How large is the Island of
Hong Kong?

3. Where are Longwood Oar-
dens?

4. Who painted the "Sistine
Madonna"?

5. When was the state Depart-
ment created?

8, Who said: "Everybody talHs
about the weather"?

7. What causes sour milk to
taste sour?

8. To what does anthography
refer?

9. In what country did the
Aztec Indians live?

lO.What is the Pelican State?

Answers to Who Knows

•ootxew "6
jo uo^fluoaaa '8

•ptou 3H0«q -L
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"681,1 'LZAinc
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LEGALS
There will be a regular meet-

ing of the Board of Adjustment
of tho Township of Scotch Plains
at 8:15 p.m., July 15, 1971, at
the municipal building, Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J., to
consider tho following appeals;

The appeal of j and K Si-
kora, 1391 Terrill" Rd«, Scotch
Plains, N,J, , for permission to
erect an addition to dwelling on
Lot 26C, Block 315, 1391 Ter-
rill Fid., Scotch Plains, "A"
residence zone, contrary to Sec-
tion 19 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Rocco DeFlore,
137 Grove St., N.Plalnfield .N.J.,
for permission to erect a one-
car garage, after demolishing an
existing two-car garage, on Lot
36A, Block 44, 544 Forest Rd.,
Scotch Plains, A-3 residence
zone, contrary to Section 6 (a)
of the zoning ordinance,

The appeal of Sunbeam Mfg.
Corp., 1988 Route 22, Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission to
allow an existing free-standing
sign to remain on Lois 13 and
14, Block 59, 1988 Highway 22,
Scotch Plains, "C" commercial
zone, contrary to Section 20 (c)
(2) of the zoning ordinance and
Article 28, Section 1, par.l, of
the building code.

The appeal of Richard Delia
Torre, 1865Northgate Rd., Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission to
erect an addition to garage on
Lot 5, Block 314A, 1865 North-
gate Rd., Scotch Plains, "A"
residence zone, contrary to Sec-
tion 19 of the zoning ordinance,

All interested persons may be.
present and be heard. The files
pertaining to chase appeals are in
the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 1831 Second St., Scotch
Plains, N.J., and are available
for public inspection during regu-
lar office hours.

Frances R, Anderson
Clerk of the Board of Adjust-
ment

The TIMES- July 1, 1971
Fees: S19.32

Wrong Machine
Applying !or his first ac-

counting job the recent high
school graduate was momen-
tarily puzzled by a question
on the application blank which
read, "What machines can you
operate?"

Pausing briefly, he wrote,
"Slot and pin ball."
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WHY?
WHY NUT LIST YOUR HOME

WITH B R I T M A H KF.-\LTY7
VVF.-R1-: RELATIVELY \ NEW
OFFICE LCX-ATEU ACROSS
FROM Till- hCOTCIi PLAINS

f.SU!!-: SQUAD. WK CANDKAL
AVITII YOU IN \1'F.RSONAL1/-KI)
MANNKR. EACH Nl-W LISTING
WILL Kl-.CI'IVi; POP PRIORITY
WITH US. \\T. HAV1- Ul-Yl-KS
WAITING SO WHY NOTCALl.UH
NOW.

BRITMAR REALTY,
INC.

141S BartLe Ave., You'll Plains

BROKER 322-4910

GET-A WA Y-
F ROM-IT-ALL

LOANS
Everyone needs an occasional flight of fancy. That's
when a SETCO Personal Loan comes in handy.

Visit your nearest SETCO branch or call us today.
We'll get you away, when you need to get away.

Summit; 277.6200 Ext. 1000
Elizabeth; 394-4000 Ext. 1000
Ulark: 381-4300 Ext. 1000

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R - U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMil • BERKEIEV ME1CH1S • CLARK • [ I IME1H • EllZABOHPORI • NEW PROVIDENCE
M "̂ih î FiiiiFiil Ifcns '̂l mtiiunfe CsttiBf il'grt • M r ^ l n I pyrij! Hrtp

^ te^w^^,,,

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH
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Living Room with Fireplace
2 Full la ths - Den Wall to Wall Carpeting

Recreation Room - 2 Car Garage Excellent Condition
1971 Taxes - $1290.00

$62,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY

s
I

Paul Di Francesco Jr.
Vic Pasquanello
Bil l Disbrow

Agency

REALTORS Bob Eodice
John Mauti

Call 3 1 2 - 4 3 4 6 anv t ime

OPEN 7 DAYS

429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

RAMBLING RANCH- SPLIT
$54,500

Do hurry to see this delectable home -— we predict it will bi quickly
sold, Injoying central air—conditioning all the way, you'll love thi
charm and practicality of the interior planning. Center hall adjoins
a broad 22 foot Living room. The 14 x 11 ft Dining room is cer-
tainly large enough for those special occasions. And the Kitchen
is equipped with dishwasher and excellent Dining space.

Just up a few steps to 3 large Bedrooms and 2 Baths. The 4th Bed-
room, top-side, is the "dorm" type guaranteed to solve those
special "space" requirements. Other great features include a storage
attic; porch; double garage; and an extremely pretty landscaped
lot. All this is why we urge you call now,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A family business since

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
jnd Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
I I Koster
Reorge Magee
pMseiiii 'Reid

757-8793
889-8641
889-3060
757-4681

.411 Pork Avenue 322-6888 Scotch Plains

Nestled among tall trees on south side acre, a well maintained home,
with 4 bedrooms, modern'kitchen, I'/j plus ' j baths and more. Scotch
Plains, $58,500.

RICHARD C, FISCHER
REALTOR
Eveningst

Manniim 757-9162 S'lvian Young 322-8671
DU-k Smvthe 232-1608 Harold Schurman 561-0434

Member 4 Multiple Listing Services
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ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S & BOYS' CLOTHING & SPORTSWEAR REDUCED

some as much as

sale even includes fabulous new double knit clothing and sportswear

CHOOSE FROM OUR EXTENSIVE ROSTER OF NAME BRANDS
GGG
Petroceili
Harmnonfon
Eagle
Groshire
H. Freeman

Louis Roth
Malcolm Kenneth
Botany 500
Phoenix
Cricketeer
Alpacuna

McGregor
Stanley Blacker
Sansabelt
Lev! Strauss
H. D, Lee
Thane

Manhattan
Oleg Cassini
Pierre Cardin
Wembley
Coventry
Schiaparelli

Hathaway
Rain Fair
Europecraft
Damon
Enro
Hickok

Here are but a few of the fabulous savings available

McGregor lightweight sporfcoats
2 Pts. Dacron-worsted tropicals
Double knit 100% polyester suits
Eagle hand-tailored Dacron-wstd. tropicals
GGG hand-tailored pure worsted suits
Double knit 100% polyester slacks
Dacron-worsted tropical slacks
Double knit 100% polyester sportcoats
Manhattan short-sleeve solid & stripe dress shirts
Thane SS knits

Reg.s5Q

Reg.

Reg.

Reg.

Reg.

Reg,

Reg

Reg
O c

Reg

H00
S125
S125
5195

,27»s

,17* s

. S 7 5

, S 12

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

s30
80

100
100

S156

Uu

60
NOW 480& 6 4 0

NOW A60

Use Our 3 Month No-Interest Charge Plan

or

Any Major Charge Plan Blue Star Shopping Center
Route 22—Wafchuiig


